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ABSTRACT
One apparent trend impacting spectator sports is the shift in sport fans’
consumption opportunities, having now gained many alternative formats to access
sporting events. Sport fans are allowed intentionally and constantly to move from
platform to platform and access content on demand. These substitute platforms, including
home television, online streaming, social networking, sports bars, and movie cinema, are
considered mediated sports consumption, alternative outlets to actual physical attendance
of sporting events. As the phenomenon of mediated sports consumption has become a
predominant means of spectating sports consumption practice, it is more important than
ever to identify and understand how mediated sports consumption impacts sport fans
behaviors. In other words, what motives influence sport fans’ decision making to
consume sport games is important for sport organizations in order to have a more
comprehensive view of spectator sports within the context of mediated sports
consumption as well as to maximize fan participation and revenue development.
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The purpose of this study was threefold: (1) to explore what motives influence
sport fans’ consumption practice regarding mediated sports consumption not only to
extend our understanding of sport consumers but also to help explain sport fans’ decision
making, (2) to develop a comprehensive motivation scale for mediated sports
consumption (MSMSC); and (3) to provide initial validation for MSMSC.
This study adopted mixed methods combined a qualitative phase and a
quantitative phase. Specifically, a five-stage methodology, including face-to-face
interviews, a panel of expert review, exploratory factor analyses, confirmatory factor
analyses, and structural equation modeling, was used to determine the validity and
reliability of the MSMSC.
The developed MSMSC has seven key motives measured by 21 items. The seven
factors were convenience (3 items), sociability (3 items), emotional hedge (2 items),
programming (3 items), ownership (3 items), team identification (4 items), and security
(3 item). The seven-factor model was confirmed and had achieved a good model fit,
which suggested that this newly developed MSMSC was adequate to capture mediated
sports consumption behavior. Given the findings, managerial implication for sport
management practices and future research are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The sports industry in the United States has been well established as part of the
greater culture, to the extent that it is interwoven with national pride. Sports fandom is
deeply embedded into the fabric of American tradition and culture, making it an
incredibly lucrative important business sector. The market for spectator sports in the
North American continues to demonstrate remarkable growth with a value of about $71
billion in 2018, expected to reach $80.3 billion by 2022 (Statista, 2019). Despite this
growth, however, most professional and collegiate sports organizations in the U.S. have
been witnessing a decline in attendance (Themountaineer, 2017). For instance, the
National Football League has lost almost 2.5 million spectators since 2011 (Evonews,
2017). The total game attendance at the Major League Baseball in 2017 has seen a dip
below 73 million since 2002 (Fantelope, 2016). Additionally, both the National
Basketball Association and the NASCAR struggle with fan attendance (ESPN, 2017).
Even the most popular college football games have seen declines in attendance nationally
since 2012 (247sports, 2018). Accordingly, sport organizations need to reconsider the key
trends that affect sport fans’ consumption habits to better maximize fan participation and
revenue development.
One apparent trend impacting spectator sports is the shift in sport fans’
consumption opportunities, having now gained many alternative formats to access
sporting events. Sport fans are allowed intentionally and constantly to move from
platform to platform and access content on demand (Campaign, 2017). While 70% of the
adult population follow sports, 42% of sport fans used mobile devices to consume sports
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content, and 38% of sport fans consumed sports-related contents through a computer
(SportBusinessGroup, 2014). 64% of sport fans check Instagram and 58% check
Facebook for sports content at least once a day, and most sport fans indicate that they are
willing to subscribe more online streaming services and sports channels (CNBC, 2016;
Marcommnew.com, 2019). In addition, a survey by The European Values Study
conducted a comprehensive survey across four countries, including Germany, Belgium,
Spain, and three major cities of the U.S, and revealed that 77% of season ticket holders
use their mobile devices while at the game (Digitalstudio, 2017). As such, changes in
access to sports content is changing the consumption habits of sport fans, and these
changes in consumption options are significantly influencing overall revenue resources in
the spectator sports market.
For example, media rights (i.e., fees paid to air sporting events on TV, the Internet
streaming, and mobile devices) are growing, and, in 2018, revenue from these media
eclipsed gate revenues (PwC, 2018). Access to media and the rights to use them have
become more lucrative, and in 2018, this became North America’s sport industry’s
largest segment. This segment of the industry is projected to reach around $23 billion by
2022, while the remaining major revenue resources, such as gate receipts, sponsorship,
and merchandising are projected to reach $21 billion, $20 billion, and $15 billion,
respectively (PwC, 2018). As such, although a full-on stadium experience is still
significant, sport fans’ consumption practices have been noticeably influenced by a
variety of the go-to platforms. These substitute platforms, including home television,
online streaming, social networking, sports bars, and movie cinema, are considered
mediated sports consumption, alternative outlets to actual physical attendance of sporting
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events (Bale, 1998; Chalip, 2006; Eastman & Land, 1997; Fairley & Tyler, 2012; Oliver
& Nabi, 2004; Raney, 2006; Weed, 2007, 2008).
As new innovative ways to reach the media-base audience have emerged
(McCullough & Fullerton, 2012), mediated sports consumption is having a profound
influence on spectator sports overall (Bale, 1998; Chalip, 2006; Eastman & Land, 1997;
Fairley & Tyler, 2012; Oliver & Nabi, 2004; Raney, 2006; Weed, 2007, 2008),
particularly in terms sports consumers’ experiences and behaviors around accessibility.
Previous research also pointed out that mediated sports consumption facilitates
contemporary sport fandom culture and leads to new categories of sport spectators
(Dwyer, Shapiro, & Drayer, 2011). Because of this new reality, it is more important than
ever to identify and understand how the mediated sport consumption impacts sport fans
behaviors in order to more effectively market live events.
From the management perspective, therefore, understanding what factors
influence the sport consumers’ decision-making process regarding consumption of
spectator sports has become a central issue. Numerous studies have explored factors
impacting fans’ actual decisions to attend events (e.g., Funk & James, 2004; Trail,
Anderson, & Fink, 2000; Trail & James, 2001; Trail, Robinson, & Kim, 2008; Wann,
1995; Wann, 2001; Wann & Ensor, 1999) versus enjoyment of events via mediated sports
consumption (Chalip, 2006; Eastman & Land, 1997; Fairley & Tyler, 2012; Weed, 2007,
2008). Several studies focused on the relationship between attendance and mediated
sports consumption. For example, Pritchard and Funk (2006) found a symbiotic
relationship between live spectating consumption and media consumption. Larkin, Fink,
and Trail (2015), based on a sample from NFL fans and spectators, examined the
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competitive relationship between live attendance and mediated consumption and found
the cost of live attendance is a key factor. Although each study has provided valuable
insight, how the various mediated consumption opportunities have impacted the live
attendance warrants further exploration.
Statement of Problem
Motives for attending sporting events are multifaceted and have been presented
through several different frameworks (Dwyer et al., 2011; Filo, Funk, & Hornby, 2009;
Funk, Filo, Beaton, & Pritchard, 2009; Funk & James, 2001; Sloan, 1989). Moreover,
various scales have been developed to measure motivational factors that impact sport
fans’ attendance decision (e.g., Funk & James, 2004; Trail, Anderson, & Fink, 2000;
Trail & James, 2001; Trail, Robinson, & Kim, 2008; Wann, 1995; Wann, 2001; Wann &
Ensor, 1999) versus specific mediated consumption, such as online shopping and sport
teams’ web sites browsing behavior (e.g., Rodgers & Sheldon, 2002; Seo & Green, 2008;
Shepherd & Edelmann, 2005). Prior research also indicated that sports viewing
experience in different settings may provide distinct consumption motivation (Chalip,
2006; Eastman & Land, 1997; James, Breezeel, & Ross, 2001; Katz & Heere, 2015;
Weed, 2007, 2008). For example, some sport fans may enjoy tailgating more than the
game itself (James et al., 2001; Katz & Heere, 2015); the viewing experience at pubs can
provide a proximity to the live spectating experience (Weed, 2007, 2008); and watching
sport games at the cinema seems to come from its ease of access, a superior visual
presentation of the game, and modern comforts inherent to the theater environment
(Fairley & Tyler, 2012). These studies, qualitative in nature, have significantly
contributed to the literature on mediated sport consumption behavior (Chalip, 2006;
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Eastman & Land, 1997; Fairley & Tyler, 2012; James et al., 2001; Katz & Heere, 2015;
Weed, 2007, 2008). Yet, there is a lack of a general scale that measures the psychometric
property of the mediated sports consumption instrument. A natural advancement of this
line of inquiry is to quantify the motivation for mediated sport consumption.
Consequently, in order to have a more profound view of spectator sports within the
mediated sports consumption, a general research question establishes:
RQ: As the phenomenon of mediated sports consumption has become a
predominant means of spectating sports consumption practice in recent years,
what motives can influence sport fans’ decision making to consume sport games
within the context of mediated sports consumption?
Purpose of the Study
The primary purpose of this study is threefold. First, this study was designed to
explore what motives influence sport fans’ consumption practice regarding mediated
sports consumption not only to extend our understanding of sport consumers but also to
help explain sport fans’ decision making. Second, this study was intended to develop a
comprehensive motivation scale for mediated sports consumption (MSMSC). Lastly, this
study was attempted to provide initial validation for MSMSC.
Specifically, this study sought to identify the underlying motivation associated
with mediated sports consumption by adopting a qualitative approach in order to find
certain motives that involve the decision making of mediated sports consumption
behavior through interviewing a heterogeneous group of sport consumers. In addition,
exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was utilized to determine the number of constructs to
develop a comprehensive scale to measure MSMSC. Developing a comprehensive scale
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measurement is important because understanding consumption motivation in different
settings could be employed as a market segmentation variable to better target sport
consumers.
This study incorporated attitude, intention, and behave functions to explicitly
address motivation in the integrative theories to empirically examine sport fans’ tendency
to select mediated sports consumption (e.g., Eagly and Chaiken (1998). To achieve this,
structural equation modeling (SEM) was applied to examine the relationships of a set of
measurement items to their respective factors as well as the correlation between mediated
sports consumption motivation and attitude-behavioral intention to specify the research
framework. In this case, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to establish
the construct validity of the scale measurement of MSMSC, including convergent validity
and discriminant validity. Afterwards, structural equation modeling was established to
test nomological validity and confirm the MSMSC measurement scale.
Significance of the Study
The current study expects to contribute to existing literature in sport management
in several aspects: First, earlier studies on consumption motivations have typically
adopted a quantitative approach and collected data in sports stadiums or arenas
(Branscombe & Wann, 1991; Fink, Trail, & Anderson, 2002; G. Trail & J. James, 2001;
Trail et al., 2000; Trail, Fink, & Anderson, 2003; Daniel Wann, 1995; Daniel L Wann &
Branscombe, 1993). While this approach has shed light on why sport fans consume sports
or what factors prevent them from consuming sports, there is a selection bias that does
not allow making inferences about sport fans who never go to stadiums. Therefore, this
study adopted a mixed method approach by applying a qualitative approach, interviewing
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a heterogeneous group of sport consumers ranging from casual sport consumers to avid
fans, and a quantitative approach. Further, this study focuses on the modern sports
consumption milieu where sport consumers are empowered with many consumption
choices, which anticipates making an important contribution to the academic discussion
to a better understanding of spectator behavior within the context of the mediated sports
realm, not only by expanding the existing literature in the area of sport consumption
motivation, but also by helping significantly understand sports consumption.
As new technological advances and the shift in mediated sports consumption are
empowering sports fans and enhancing their expectations (Digitalstudio, 2017), exploring
the motives associated with various forms of mediated sports consumption is crucial to
expanding revenue as well as understanding sport fans’ consumption behavior from these
new market segments. The complexity of mediated sports consumption behavior, in
accordance with the immersive experience of sport fans, has changed the business
irrevocably.
Limitations
•

Although all participants were asked to respond to the questionnaires with
sincerity and honesty through the online survey, the researcher could not be fully
controlled their actual level of sincerity regarding the response.

•

The participants in this study are not representative of the entire population of
sport fans who consume spectator sports through mediated sports platforms, the
generalizability of some findings from this study might be limited.

•

The participants in this study are limited people live in the United States.
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Definition of Terms
•

Spectator Sport: Competitive athletic events offering sport consumers with
entertainment in the form of organized competitions, raging professional sport
organizations, national and international sport governing bodies from Division 1
intercollegiate athletics programs om the U.S. (Chelladurai, 1992).

•

Sport Consumption: It defines herein as “the process involved when individuals
select, purchase, use, and dispose of sport and sport event related products and
services to satisfy needs and receive benefits” (Funk, Alexandris, & McDonald,
2008).

•

Sport Consumer Behavior: it defines herein as “the process involved when
individuals select, purchase, use and dispose of sport related products and services
to satisfy needs and receive benefits” (Funk, 2008).

•

Mediated Sports Consumption: Substitute platforms, including home television,
online streaming, social networking, sports bars, and movie cinema, that not only
deliver live sporting events but also provide the replays of games to audiences
(Kim & Yun, 2013; Raney, 2006; Raney & Bryant, 2009).

•

Sport Fans: The enthusiastic devotees of a given diversion of sporting events
(Sloan, 1989).

•

Motivations: It defines herein as “the processes that energize and direct
purposeful behavior (Hebb, 1955).

•

Decision Making: It defines herein as “ the selection of a course of action from
among two or more possible alternatives in order to arrive at a solution for a given
problem” (Trewatha & Newport, 1982).
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
An understanding of attitudes and behaviors of sport fans has been the central task
in sport management (Heere & James, 2007; Madrigal, 2006; Pritchard & Funk, 2006;
Seo & Green, 2008; L. R. Sloan, 1989). A plethora of literature has addressed various
aspects of sports consumption, particularly the motivation behind sports participation and
spectatorship (Bilyeu & Wann, 2002; Dwyer, Shapiro, & Drayer, 2011; Funk, Beaton, &
Alexandris, 2012; Hur, Ko, & Valacich, 2007; James & Ross, 2004; McDonald, Milne, &
Hong, 2002; Seo & Green, 2008; Trail & James, 2001; Wann, 1995; Wann, Brewer, &
Royalty, 1999a). In this regard, this section highlights a broad theory of literature that
builds upon sport fans’ motivational behavior from the psychological perspectives in the
context of spectator sports. Primarily, the focuses are on the constructs of sport fans
motivation emanating from the perspective of psychological factors that lead benefits to
mediated sports consumption. The review of literature is arranged into six content areas.
The first section describes sports consumption as a motivational behavior to
explicate various motivational behaviors that not only impact spectator sports
consumption, but also understand sport fans’ behavioral regulations. Also, measurements
of spectator sports that have been previously employed to examine spectator sports
consumers’ motivation and its limitations are discussed to elucidate consumption practice
regarding contemporary spectator sports, emphasizing on mediated sports consumption.
The second section describes Self-Determination Theory, including the psychological
needs, to explain motivation that drives force an individual’s actions. The third section
provides Theory of Planned Behavior to clarify how one’s attitude and behavioral
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intention shape an individual’s behavior. Lastly, the fourth section presents integrated
theories to understand the relationship between motivation and attitude-behavioral
intention that how sport fans’ motives affect their attitudes toward mediated sports
consumption.
Sport Consumption as a Motivational Behavior
Consumption, in consumer behavior literature, refers to a consumer’s usage of a
purchased product or service (Blackwell, Miniard, & Engel, 2005). In sport management
literature, consumption of sport has defined several ways, ranging from attending,
watching, listening, reading, and participating in a sporting event to the purchase of teamrelated merchandise and sport-specific equipment (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2014).
Similarly, but in clear distinction in defining sport consumption in this study focuses
mainly on the spectator sports consumption of professional sporting events by attending a
stadium and/or mediated sports consumption.
Sport management researchers have continued to recognize the importance of
motives that affect sport fans’ consumption behavior of spectator sports, ranging from
watching a game at a stadium to using mediated sports consumption. One common theme
in the existing sport management literature is the acknowledgment of sports consumption
as a motivational behavior (Bilyeu & Wann, 2002; Dwyer et al., 2011; Funk et al., 2012;
Hur et al., 2007; James & Ross, 2004; McDonald et al., 2002; Seo & Green, 2008; Trail
& James, 2001; Wann, 1995; Wann et al., 1999a).
The spectator sport context signifies a specific pathway to satisfy sport fans’ basic
psychological needs (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Sport consumer motives are multifaced and
have focused on examining a deeper theoretical understanding of spectator sports
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consumption in different frameworks (Funk et al., 2009; Wann, 1995). Consequently, a
wide array of motives has been proposed and developed scales to assess and explain the
motives of spectator sports consumption behavior (Bilyeu & Wann, 2002; Dwyer & Kim,
2011; Funk, Mahony, Nakazawa, & Hirakawa, 2001; James & Ross, 2004; Sloan, 1989;
Trail, Anderson, & Fink, 2000; Trail & James, 2001a; Trail & James, 2001b; Wakefield
& Sloan, 1995; Wann, 1995; Zhang, Pease, Hui, & Michaud, 1995; Zhang & Smith,
1997), that demonstrate how sport fans satisfied their inner interest and received tangible
rewards.
Particularly, when sport fans enter the attachment state of the psychological
continuum, they start to derive functional, emotional and symbolic meanings from the a
sports, sport teams, and athletes as a part of their self-concept to satisfy their desire (i.e.,
excitement, or self-esteem), which will, in turn, drive sport fans to consume more
spectator sports (Funk & James, 2001; Schwartz & Bilsky, 1987).
Empirical studies have suggested that sport fans attending sporting events are
motivated by self-esteem, aesthetics, escape, vicarious achievement, eustress,
entertainment, team identification, group affiliation with other fans (Funk, Mahony, &
Ridinger, 2002; Funk, Ridinger, & Moorman, 2003; Trail et al., 2000; Trail & James,
2001a; Trail & James, 2001b; Wann, 1995; Wann, Brewer, & Royalty, 1999), and sport
fans consuming Internet-based sports contents are motivated by interpersonal
communication, information, fanship, entertainment, economic consideration, pastime,
and team support (James & Ross, 2004; Shank & Lyberger, 2014).
Specifically, Sloan and Goldstein (1989b) attempted to measure spectator
consumption motivation at a stadium by developing the Sports Need for Achievement
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and Power Scale (SNAPS). They found five motivation theories, such as salubrious
effects, stress and stimulation seeking, catharsis and aggression, entertainment, and
achievement seeking. Later, Milne and McDonald (1999) introduced the Motivation of
the Sport Consumer (MSC) to measure spectator (i.e., watching sports) and participant
(i.e., playing sports) motives that were based on the work of Sloan (1989) and Maslow
(1943). They found that the motives for participation are consistent with the motives for
spectators, including self-actualization, self-esteem, value development, stress reduction,
aesthetics, aggression, competition, risk taking, achievement, social facilitation,
affiliation, and skill mastery (Sloan & Goldstein, 1989a; Zillmann, Bryant, Sapolsky, &
Goldstein, 1989b).
Further, Wann (1995), categorized sport spectators’ motive, developed the scale
measurement of the Sport Fan Motivation Scale (SFMS), indicating eight factors, such as
eustress, self-esteem, escape, entertainment, economic, aesthetic, group affiliation, and
family, believed to influence fan behavior. Although SFMS included a limitation on the
construct validity, it showed strong internal reliability. Later, Trail and James (2001)
extended Wann’s SFMS scale and proposed the Motivation Scale for Sports
Consumption (MSSC). This scale identified nine motives that influence sports
consumption, including vicarious achievement, acquisition of knowledge, aesthetics,
social interaction, excitement, escape, family, physical attractiveness of the players, and
the skill exhibited by the players. Similarly, the Sport Interest Inventory (SII) was
developed to measure motivations for sport spectator consumption to evaluate
psychological motives of spectator consumption, which found conceptually similar
motives with the MSSC, such as social interaction, aesthetics, and vicarious achievement
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(Funk et al., 2001).
Previous research efforts pertaining to the finding that motives are important
factors that strongly impact consumers’ decision-making processes and considered as key
predictors to understand spectator sports consumer behavior (Funk et al., 2002; Milne &
McDonald, 1999; Shank & Lyberger, 2014; Trail & James, 2001a; Wann, 1995).
However, previous research involves limitations to demonstrate adequate evidence that
motives sufficiently influence spectator sports consumption behavior. Funk and James
(2004) also argued that the research on spectator sports’ motivation has several
challenges as to the interrelationships between motives and specific behavior. For
example, while motives are important factors that understand spectator sports
consumption, spectators and consumption via different means have different tendencies
and dispositional characteristics (Sloan, 1989; Trail & James, 2001a). This may indicate
that different motives are relevant to different types of sport consumption behavior (e.g.,
attending stadiums vs. mediated sports consumption).
Moreover, the major issue with this line of research is that prior studies
administered questionnaires to spectators on the field, which has precluded consumers of
mediated sports consumption who might have different motivation regarding spectator
sports. This should be noted that there are motives for spectator sports that do not
applicable to mediated sports consumption. Therefore, this study assumes that there are
potential boundary conditions and is crucial to clarify why sport fans have different
motives for sport spectator consumption, particularly what motivational factors lead those
mediated sports consumption behaviors.
To fill the gaps of spectator sports consumption motivation between the stadium
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experience and the Internet-based experience, several research explores the motivation
for sport online consumption. Shank and Lyberger (2014) defined the motivation for
online sport consumption as factors that lead a sport consumer to consume the Internet
for sport-related activities. Based on the definition of the previously examined online
sport consumption, a five-motive commonly identified towards online sport consumption,
such as convenience, information, diversion, socialization, and economic motive. For
example, convenience refers to sport consumers’ motivation to purchase the desired
sport-related product (e.g., game tickets) conveniently regardless of place and time
(Kaufman-Scarborough & Lindquist, 2002).
Information refers to delivering sport-related information to sport fans through the
Internet, which indicated that one of the primary reasons of the Internet is to gain
valuable knowledge, such as the information of sport teams, players, products, and even
trends of sport business (Korgaonkar & Wolin, 1999; Parsons, 2002; Rodgers & Sheldon,
2002; Sheehan, 2002; Stafford & Stafford, 2002). Diversion is sport consumers’ desire
that seeks pleasure or enjoyment through the Internet in order willing to escape from
daily work (Korgaonkar & Wolin, 1999). Socialization is to build social relationships via
online communication (Parsons, 2002; Rodgers & Sheldon, 2002; Stafford & Stafford,
2001). Lastly, economic is to compare and purchase sport-related products (e.g., tickets
or equipment) with the least expensive (Joines, Scherer, & Scheufele, 2003; Korgaonkar
& Wolin, 1999).
Later, online sport consumption literature has established general motivations to
explain the Internet usage (Rodgers & Sheldon, 2002; Shepherd & Edelmann, 2005) and
helped understand the motives that drive consumers’ interest in sport Web sites (James
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& Ross, 2004), and indicated that professional teams’ Web sites can be developed as
targeted promotional tools to attract sport fans and to create a relationship between sport
consumers and sport organization (Brown, 2003; Evans & CT Smith, 2004). Further, Seo
and Green (2008) introduced the motivation scale for sport online consumption
(MSSOC), which was intended to examine the motivation of using the professional sport
teams’ web sites. The results were consistent with previous research on motives for the
Internet use, such as technical knowledge, interpersonal communication, information,
fanship, entertainment, economic, pastime, escape, and team support, and fan expression.
These previous studies were valuable to understand sport consumers’ needs and
interests regarding the sport organizations’ websites usage (Davenport & Beck, 2001;
Filo & Funk, 2005; Korgaonkar & Wolin, 1999), but the motives that previously stated
have focused mainly on the consumption of sport-related website visiting; accordingly,
the research involves limitations to attempt to measure the comprehensive mediated
sports consumption behavior.
Research also indicates that sports viewing experience in different settings may
provide distinct consumption benefits (Chalip, 2006; Eastman & Land, 1997; Weed,
2007, 2008). For instance, some sport fans tended to prefer tailgating more than the game
itself (James et al., 2001; Katz & Heere, 2015). Weed (2006, 2007) investigated the
viewing experience of soccer games at pubs and conclude that pubs, as a proxy of the
stadium, can provide proximity to the live spectating experience. Also, Fairley and Tyler
(2012) examined the experience of watching live MLB games in a cinema and found that
the sense of community with like-minded individuals was one key benefit of watching
the live games in the cinema.
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Previous research indicates imperative theories and various instruments of
motivation for assessing spectator sports consumption behavior that is able to explain
why sport fans consume spectator sports and what motives influence their decision to
watch sporting events (Funk et al., 2002; Trail et al., 2000; Trail, Fink, & Anderson,
2003; Wann, 1995; Wann & Schrader, 1997). When considering, however, given the
growth of media-dominant sports consumption that plays a pivotal role in spectator
sports, there is only a limited body of research that has examined factors that drive
mediated sports consumption (Dwyer et al., 2011; Farquhar & Meeds, 2007; Kim & Yun,
2013; Raney, 2006). Dwyer et al. (2011) also pointed out that the research on spectator
sport motivation, in the sport marketing literature, has a lack of attention on segmentation
strategies (i.e., mediated sports consumption), and the finding from media consumption
motivation was not focal point as an outcome. Besides, most of the motives for mediated
sports consumption focuses mainly on a single sporting context (i.e., fantasy), having
poor predictors of behavior in mediated sports consumption. Thus, the aforementioned
research measurement has limited to measure general motives for mediated sports
consumption.
Consequently, reflecting an increasingly high demand for mediated sports
consumption, it is necessary for sport scholars to understand mediated sports
consumption behavior as well as predict mediated sports consumers’ decisions making.
This study assumes that a sport fan’s choice to substitute watching a game via various
mediated outlets rather than attending stadiums might be influenced by diverse factors.
Through the literature review, therefore, the current study tries to find motives for
mediated sports consumption to elucidate the behavior mechanism of spectator sports to
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predict the behavioral intention to mediated sports consumption. In this sense, the current
study seeks to develop a comprehensive measurement scale to measure spectator sports
behavior in the realm of mediated sports consumption by exploring unique motivational
factors. Also, this study attempts to test the measurement validation applying by the
existing theories (i.e., Theory of Planned Behavior) to account for the associations
between identified motives and attitudes of mediated sports consumption in order to
predict mediated sports consumers’ behavior.
Self-Determination Theory Approach to Human Motivation
Self- Determination They (SDT), proposed by Deci & Ryan (1985), represents the
motivational analysis of social behavior that accounts for the different forms of
motivation that impact the quality of human behavior (Ryan & Deci, 2017). The SDT has
experimentally been examined in a variety of domains regarding how the change-related
resources reflect an individual’s interests or values. As a result, the theory revealed that
an individual’s behavior is determined by their subjective experience and interpretation,
and intrinsic motivations are not necessarily externally rewarded (Ajzen, 2002; Deci &
Ryan, 2002; Ryan & Deci, 2008).
The SDT begins by the assumption that all individuals have a natural propensity
to develop elaborated sense of self and unified sense of belongness in their social
environment, differentiating types of motivation (Chatzisarantis & Biddle, 1998; Deci &
Ryan, 2002; Ryan & Deci, 2008). That is, intrinsic motivation that gives rise to an
individual’s innate tendency to participate an activity on their own free will, and extrinsic
motivation that thwarts an individual’s underlying process of human nature (Deci, 1975;
Deci & Ryan, 1985). Intrinsic motivation refers to behaviors that perform a task for their
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own sake (Ryan & Deci, 2000b). When people intrinsic motivation, for example, they are
intrinsically motivated and engage in an activity because they find the activity enjoyable,
and thus the activity itself is considered as a reward. In this perspective, intrinsic
motivation is central concept that supports human’s inherent tendencies when making
choices.
On the other hand, extrinsic motivation refers to behaviors that perform a task as
the desire for some external rewards (Ryan & Deci, 2000b). When people extrinsic
motivation, they participate in an activity to receive external rewards, such as a good
grade. In this case, extrinsic motivation can be a practical tool to make individuals
complete a work task, even though the individuals have no internal desire or interest to
engage in the work task (Gagné & Deci, 2005). Therefore, both intrinsic motivation and
extrinsic motivation play a pivotal role in arousing an individual’s natural tendency to
drive force their actions, when they are given specifiable social-contextual factors.
Further, the SDT assumes that the most crucial distinction within the SDT is the
fundamental process of human nature in which extrinsic motivation is distinguished by
the different degree of autonomy (Ryan & Connell, 1989; Ryan & Deci, 2000b). This is
one of the primary aims of self-determination that primarily focus changed to
autonomous motivation and controlled motivation in terms of satisfaction (Deci & Ryan,
2008). Autonomous motivation consists of both intrinsic motivation and extrinsic
motivation that involves the experience of volition as well as well-internalized forms of
extrinsic motivation. In other words, people feel their sense of self or a self-endorsement
of their behavior when making choices and decisions because they have recognized value
toward an activity (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
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Controlled motivation, in contrast, expresses the experience of being pressured
that involves external regulations, in which an individual’s behavior functions due to
external contingencies (e.g., reward or punishment) or introjected regulation, which is
energized by factors such as avoidance of shame or self-esteem (Deci, 1971).
Importantly, both autonomous motivation and controlled motivation lead directly
behavior, autonomous motivation induces greater long-term persistence and maintained
change than controlled motivation (Deci & Ryan, 2008).
As such, the SDT proposes that internally developed forms of extrinsic motivation
and voluntarily engaged in an activity are considered autonomous motivation, whereas
poorly internalized forms of extrinsic motivation and feel pressures as to an activity are
considered controlled motivation (Deci & Ryan, 1985). As a considerable amount of
studies have confirmed, autonomous motivation tends to psychologically lead more
effective outcomes.
The Psychological Needs
Under the SDT, there are essential conditions that drive an individual’s action and
development. The conditions are referred as basic psychological needs, the needs for
competence, relatedness, and autonomy, which denote individual’s such processes as
innate needs (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Ryan & Deci, 2017; Sloan, 1989). The important key
features in the basic needs are that the core characteristics of basic needs are
unchangeable, even though each of the needs possess different vehicles to be satisfied
(Ryan & Deci, 2017). The nature of three fundamental psychological needs has provided
to describe the essential aspects of social environment that support or thwart human and
is important fundamentals since the quality of an individual’s behavior can be predicted
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when they are in a specific situation. The basic psychological needs are described as
follow.
Competence refers to the feeling that interacts with the social environment, which
deems as opportunities to express an individual’s capacities. In other words, the intrinsic
satisfaction rather than the extrinsic satisfaction associated with the outcomes would
fulfill an individual’s activity (Deci, 1975; White, 1959). For instance, some studies
showed that if people do not feel a sense of self-regulation, they are not fully satisfied,
even though the tasking completed well. In other words, an individual’s behavior must be
perceived as self-initiated, intrinsically motivated, or feel ownership regarding the tasks
in order to fully establish a sense of perceived competence (Nix, Ryan, Manly, & Deci,
1999; Ryan, 1982; Ryan & Deci, 2017).
Relatedness refers to the feeling that shows a tendency to have a sense of
belonginess and of being mattering in order to secure both with other individuals and
with other community in an effort to survive and adapt in our social contexts (Baumeister
& Leary, 1995; Harlow, 1958; Ryan, Deci, & Grolnick, 1995). However, if people
behave in what others believe and do, due to the need to feel connected, will not be
satisfied the need for relatedness (Ryan & Deci, 2017; Ryan et al., 1995). This means,
people would satisfy the need for relatedness when they are willingly motivated to take
care for others unconditionally.
Autonomy refers to the feeling of perceived behavior that involves one’s
volitional behavior (deCharms, 1972; Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Connell, 1989). When
autonomous, individuals’ acting is aroused from their own interest and integrated values.
Importantly, the need for autonomy has a significant key status within psychological
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needs because the satisfaction of competence or relatedness without a need for autonomy
is not completed (Deci & Ryan, 2002; Ryan & Deci, 2017). Namely, nonautonomous
connections do not completely provide satisfaction both needs for competence and
relatedness. Hence, psychological needs are functionally and experientially significant
elements, and each of the need satisfaction is essential for all individuals’ motivation, but
more importantly, both autonomy and competence needs should be satisfied in order to
sustain intrinsic motivation (Bandura & Wood, 1989; Deci & Ryan, 1985; Deci,
Koestner, & Ryan, 1999; Ryan & Deci, 2017).
In summary, motivation in which an individual has integrated values of activity
into their sense of self. Intrinsic motivation activates a sense of volition and an
experience of choice, whereas extrinsic motivation is defined as involvement in a
behavior with a sense of pressure and obligation (Ryan & Deci, 2008). When people are
intrinsically motivated, they involve an activity to satisfy their psychological needs, such
as personal interest and satisfaction as a consequence. That is, when sport fans engage in
either lively attend or through mediated platforms for watching sporting events with their
own volition, their decision is internally developed, which derives satisfaction from the
action itself (Gagné & Deci, 2005). This is important because they seek different benefits
and satisfy their psychological needs differently by making self-governing decisions
(Deci & Ryan, 1985; Filo et al., 2009; Ryan & Deci, 2000a).
Unlike intrinsic motivation, people involve an activity for the sake of externally
referenced reasons, such as rewards or perceive approval from others, which drive
extrinsic motivation (Deci & Ryan, 2002; Ryan & Deci, 2000, Deci, 1971). That is, sport
fans engage in consumption of spectator sports, because they want to seek opportunities
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for human relationships (e.g., socialization) or get away from their normal routine (e.g.
escape) (Madrigal, 2006; Sloan, 1989; Trail & James, 2001a; Wann, 1995). In this case,
if sport fans willingly seek sport consumption due to opportunities to enhance
relationships with other spectators, friends, and family, their decision is made by
autonomous motivation, satisfying their psychological needs (Madrigal, 2006; Wann,
1995). However, if sport fans are inevitably engaged in a sport activity, their decision is
made by controlled motivation, limited to meet their psychological needs. As such, sport
fans’ consumption of spectator sport is motivated by either autonomous motivation or
controlled motivation, and their choices of consumption may depend upon the needs and
benefits they seek.
In this regard, this study suggests that preferring to consume through mediated
sports platforms is more likely regulated by self-determined. Hence, the self-determined
determinants can be considered as antecedent factors (i.e., motive) that positively or
negatively imputes behavioral intentions, because the intentions can be seen as varying in
degree of autonomy (Bagozzi & Burnkrant, 1979; Deci & Ryan, 1987). Namely,
exploring mediated sports consumption motives that can reflect an internal desire and the
consumption motives would help understand mediated sports consumption behavior and
ultimately contribute to the area of spectator sports.
Further, the concept of psychological needs within SDT provides the
indispensable characteristics of social environment that facilitate an individual’s needs
whether they are self-motivated to engage an activity. The present study, thus, assumes
that SDT is of important in the field of sport consumer behavior with respect to sport
fans’ natural tendencies as to why they consume spectator sports and how they make
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decisions for attendance. In this regard, the basic psychological needs within SDT would
provide an in-depth account of sport fans’ behavioral regulations regarding consumption
motivation of spectator sports. For example, sport fans are able to satisfy their
psychological needs by connecting with their favorite sport, sport team, or athletic.
These characteristics of psychological connections in sport-related research are
generally termed as motivational factors, contributing to sport fans behavior within
spectator sports, and sport scholars identified various types of motivational factors (i.e.,
vicarious, achievement, drama, entertainment, escape, and self-esteem enhancement) to
reflect sport fans’ intrinsic motives or needs (Funk et al., 2002; Sloan, 1989; Trail &
James, 2001b; Wann, 1995). Therefore, this study seeks out and explore motivational
factors that affect mediated sports consumption. In the current study, motivation,
although there are many different perspectives on motivation, is viewed as any selfgoverning entity, which possesses the property of autonomy (Irwin, 1932).
Theory of Planned Behavior
Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) attempts to focus on explanations of
informational and motivational influence on behavior goals that individuals make a
behavioral decision. The TPB is intended to provide three constructs, attitude, subjective
norm, and perceived behavioral control, which are considered as the determinant factors
of an person’s decision that can indirectly predict an individual’s particular behavior
through their intentions to participate in a certain activity (Ajzen, 1985, 1991; Ajzen &
Fishbein, 1980; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). Thus, a central factor in the TPB is to capture
individuals’ intention as an indicator of how they are planning to perform in each
behavior. The three determinant factors of intention are described as follow.
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Attitude refers to an individual’s favorable or unfavorable view toward any
behavior or tasks, which shape the individual’s intention to perform the behavior or the
tasks (Ajzen, 1991). Attitudes are developed by an individual’s set of beliefs and
emotions about the outcome, which has a strong effect on behavioral intention. Further,
attitudes are formed over time as an individual make an evaluation of expected
consequences through previous experience (Ajzen, 1985; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1977;
Bagozzi, 1992). Psychology has traditionally studied and identified that attitude is
composed of three components of mind that relate to an individual’s behavioral intention
(Lutz, 1991). The important of three components are known as affect, cognition, and
conation (i.e., behavioral), that implies as component of antecedents to understand
attitude formation and change (Bagozzi, Tybout, Craig, & Sternthal, 1979; Fishbein &
Ajzen, 1975; Lutz, 1977).
Affective component involves an individual’s feeling or emotional interpretation,
which elicits responses favorable or unfavorable to objects, people, or ideas (Fishbein,
1967). Through repeated response or evaluations, the affective component becomes a
positive or negative attitude, which influences behavioral outcomes.
Cognitive component consists of an individual’s beliefs and thoughts and thus
assumes that an attitude is formed through the process of previous experience or
retrieving information. Thus, an individual is already perceived or knows about the
object.
Conation component refers to connection of knowledge and is associated with
previous behavior or consistent behavioral intent, affecting to behavior (Eagly &
Chaiken, 1995). Conation is derived from behavioral component, such as the personal,
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intentional, planful, deliberate, goal-oriented, or striving component of motivation
(Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Muraven, & Tice, 1998; Emmons, 1986). Also, conation can
be considered as predispositions to behave and closely associated with the concept of
volition (Kane, 1985). As such, among the tree components of mind, conation component
is a vital component to understand how an individual’s emotion and knowledge are
translated and considered as a strong ability to predict behavior (Bagozzi, 1992). In other
words, without the construct of conation, it is not easy to demonstrate an individual’s
behavioral intention.
In summary, attitudes are significant characteristics as an indicator to achieve
motivation and affect an individual’s behavioral intention, since motivating people
initiates having attitude. Attitude-related research in the existing sport consumer behavior
literature also has provided many useful scale measurements and has measured positivenegative attitudes toward sport spectator (Cunningham & Kwon, 2003; Funk & James,
2004; Mahony & Howard, 1998; Mahony & Moorman, 1999) in an effort to reflect the
extent of attitude change and formation. To expand our understanding of mediated sports
consumption in the context of spectator sports literature, the current study believes that
motivational factors can be one of the important components as a determinant of
attitudes, that can be able to predict mediated sports consumption behavioral intention.
Subjective Norms refer to an individual’s beliefs on the social expectations from
the person’s significant others, which strongly lead their engagement in certain behavior.
However, a person’s subjective norm involves some pressures from a socialized norm of
behavior within a specific context, weighted by their motivation to perform with those
important others (Ajzen, 1985, 1991). That is, an individual is motivated to engage in
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certain behavior to meet their significant others’ expectations, or the behavior is
considered as socially acceptable among the salient social group. In this case, previous
studies found that sport fans were motivated to attend sporting events due to group
affiliation needs (Trail & James, 2001b; Wann, 1995).
Perceived Behavioral Control (PBC) plays an imperative part in the TPB
because one’s perception of their ability to behave can direct effects on behavioral
performance. PBC is assumed that if perceived control is accurately evaluated over the
behavior facilitates or hinders directly behavioral performance. Also, PBC can be used as
a factor to predict behavior, together with intention. That is, a person’s perceived
behavioral control, such as limitations and/or environmental barriers, is enable to reflect
their overall assessment of the capacities and the restrictions with respect to behavioral
performance (Ajzen, 1985; Hagger, Chatzisarantis, & Biddle, 2001). In other words, PBC
indicates that people might be likely to intend to accomplish a certain behavior when they
do not have volitional control over the behavior. It is important to state that PBC can be
both an antecedent of intention (Ajzen, 1991) and directly related to actual behavior
(Ajzen & Madden, 1986).
All three constructs are independent determinants that efficiently predict people’s
behavioral intention, which is the most important determinants of behavior achievement.
Intention represents a person’s plan or decision to exert effort to perform a
particular activity (Hagger et al., 2001). The intention is considered as a proximal
antecedent that has a decisive effect on actual behavior. For example, if people have a
stronger desire or intention to achieve behavioral goals, the more their actual behavior
outcomes are predictable. However, when people are given in the availability of requisite
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resources, such as time, money, and skills, their actual behavioral outcomes are directly
accomplished (Ajzen, 1985). As such, intentions together with the three constructs,
attitudes, subjective norms, and PBC that represent significant determinants that directly
or indirectly influence people’s actual behavioral outcome.
Integrated Theories Approaching for Mediated Sports Consumption
Researchers have tried to integrate the SDT and the TPB approaches to provide
underlie motivated behavior because these theories are deemed as a complementary
explanation (Chatzisarantis & Biddle, 1998; Gagné & Deci, 2005; Hagger et al., 2001;
Ryan & Deci, 2008). Whereas the TPB is not explicit in the reasons that certain beliefs
are pursued (Deci & Ryan, 1985), the SDT is useful to explain the behavior mechanism
of the certain beliefs (Andersen, Chen, & Carter, 2000; Deci & Ryan, 1985). The
integration is based on the premise that the proximal antecedents of intention (i.e.,
attitudes, subjective norms, and PBC from TPB) can be associated with either selfdetermined or controlled motives for participating, which can be clarified by means of an
individual’s a certain motivation from the SDT.
Substantial research proposed the relations between variables from the SDT and
the TPB, including exercise (Hagger et al., 2001), leisure (Ajzen & Driver, 1992), and
health (Albarracin, Johnson, Fishbein, & Muellerleile, 2001). These studies suggested
that self-determined motives are hypothesized to be a key predictor of attitudes and PBC,
which are in turn considered as predictors of the formation of intentions (Deci & Ryan,
1985; Gagné & Deci, 2005; Ryan & Deci, 2000a).
Accordingly, the current study proposes to extend previous literature by
theoretical approaches to the boundary conditions of motives and behavioral intention in
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relation to mediated sports consumption. Past research revealed that there were strong
associations with attitudes towards intentions to consume sport events, subjective norms
towards intentions, and PBC towards intentions. These all three factors were well
recognized to predict people’s behavioral intention. In the field of sport management,
several studies empirically found that positive attitudes toward attendance intentions were
strongly associated. For example, there were highly positive attitudes towards women’s
professional soccer team support (Funk et al., 2002). Moreover, many authors indicated
that there were positive associations between social identification and the decision to
attend sporting events (Melnick, 1993; Trail & James, 2001a; Trail & James, 2001b;
Wann & Branscombe, 1993).
Besides, Cunningham and Kwon (2003) showed that there were significant
associations between all independent variables (i.e., attitudes, SN, PBC) and the
dependent variables (i.e., sport fans’ intentions to attend a hockey game). Based on the
literature, the current study assumes that movies can be used as factors to predict sport
fans’ attitude-intention-behavioral with respect to mediated sports consumption. In other
words, various motives can be determined by the three psychological needs, which can be
able to predict mediated sports consumption behavior. A framework for integrated
theories of the dissertation is presented in Figure 2-1.
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Figure 2-1: A Framework of the Integrated Theories in Explaining Mediated Sports
Consumption Behavior
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS
This study adopted mixed methods to develop a more thorough understanding of
sport fans’ consumption behavior by developing the motivation scale for mediated sports
consumption (MSMSC). The scale development protocols were followed by Churchill Jr
(1979)’s recommendations. Accordingly, this chapter provides a clear and thorough
explanation of methodological procedures, presenting in a five-stage methodology
combined a qualitative phase and a quantitative phase to develop a comprehensive scale
measurement for mediated sports consumption by identifying potential items and
generate coherent subscales. A framework for the research design of the dissertation is
presented in Figure 3-1.
During Stage 1, a qualitative approach, specifically semi-structured face-to-face
interviews with sport fans was utilized. Additionally, a free-thought listing was
developed not only to identify the specific motives that are held by individuals related to
sports consumption through mediated channels, but to also obtain more substantive
insights pertinent to ensure an adequate sampling of the construct domain. Throughout
the first stage and the review of the literature, the initial themes were developed.
Ultimately, the preliminary scale and its dimensions were constructed.
During Stage 2, a panel of expert review, suggested by Zaichkowsky (1985), was
conducted for face validity and content validity to help develop a measurement
instrument that can examine the market demand of mediated sports consumption. In order
to improve face validity and content validity of the measurement scale for mediated
sports consumption, the judges were asked to provide clarification regarding the supplied
definitions of each factor and items.
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During Stage 3, a quantitative research exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was
performed on the initial instrument items in order to discover the factor structure of items
representing mediated sports consumption dimensions and eventually to reduce data to a
smaller set of summary variables.
During Stage 4, advanced statistical analyses, including confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) was conducted to measure construct validity, including convergent
validity and discriminant validity reliability of the MSMSC measurement scale.
During Stage 5, structural equation modeling (SEM) was conducted to test
nomological validity within a theoretical framework by integrating self-determination
theory (Deci & Ryan,1985) and the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1985).
All data collection was executed after receiving both the approval from the
Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Participants and the prepared
Informed Consent Form from all of the participants. Also, participation in the current
study was voluntary and confidential.
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Stage 1. Interviewing and Free-thought listing
• To explore motives of mediated sports consumption
• To create initial themes and develop the preliminary dimensions

Stage 2. A Panel of Expert Review
• To examine the content and face validity of the construct and items

Stage 3. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
• To reduce data to a smaller set
• To establish a comprehensive motivation scale for mediated sports
consumption (MSMSC)

Stage 4. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
• To examine construct validity of MSMSC, including convergent validity
and discriminant validity

Stage 5. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)
• To test nomological validity within a theoretical framework by integrating
self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan,1985) and the theory of planned
behavior (Ajzen, 1985)
Figure 3-1. A Framework for the Research Design of the Dissertation
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Stage 1. Interviews and Free-thought Listing
The interviews aimed to understand the mediated sports consumption, utilizing a
qualitative approach, specifically semi-structured interviews with 15 heterogeneous sport
consumers. Through the interview, this study identified 10 key motives that are the
underlying motivation to explain why they consume sporting events through mediated
sports channels as an alternative way of live attendance.
Participants
Heterogeneity sampling, a type of purposive sampling technique that aims to have
the spirit of maximum diversity in the sample, was used in this study from different
geographic locations and bear different socio-demographic status (Merriam & Tisdell,
2015). Regarding the sample size for a qualitative inquiry, this study primarily rely on
Glaser and Strauss (1967)’s concept of saturation. This keeps interviewing eligible
participants when adding more participants to the study does not result in additional
information. Consequently, a total of 15 sport fan ranging from 21 to 59 years old were
recruited to explore underlying concepts to this study. A brief profile of each participants
is presented in Table 3-1.
Furthermore, this study ensured that the participants have varying degree of fan
identification on Sutton, McDonald, Milne, and Cimperman (1997)’s scale. The
participants responded to items along a five-point Likert scale, from 1 (strongly disagree)
to 5 (strongly agree). The participants also have varying degree of sport consumption
behavior in terms of consumption through mediated outlets.
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Table 3-1. Participant Profiles for the Interviews
Pseudonym

Gender

Age

Ethnicity

Row score

Origins

Jessy

Male

46

Caucasian

25

Georgia

Donghoon

Male

48

Asian

17

South Korea

James

Male

21

Caucasian

23

California

Ho

Female

28

Asian

11

Vietnam

Evan

Male

26

African

23

Georgia

American
Jessica

Female

45

Caucasian

22

New York

Steven

Male

45

Hispanic

19

Arizona

Monica

Female

31

African

24

Texas

American
Karina

Female

28

Hispanic

19

New Mexico

Sergio

Male

26

Hispanic

18

New Mexico

Fredrick

Male

38

Caucasian

12

New York

Kevin

Male

40

Asian

25

New York

Corey

Female

54

Caucasian

9

California

Brandon

Male

34

Hispanic

16

Minnesota

Andrew

Male

59

Caucasian

24

Virginia

Note: The higher the overall total scores (e.g., 25points) indicates a higher level of sport
fandom

Data Collection
Before the formal semi-structured interview with participants, a pilot interview
was conducted with people who were considered as a sport fan in order to develop valid
interview questions. Since the goal of this study was to explore spectator sport
consumption behavior, the current study recruited three participants who had spectator
sport consumption. Based on their recommendations through the pilot interviews, the
interview questions were modified to be used for the formal interviews. As a result, there
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were specific questions related to game attendance, internet usage, and television
viewership.
The Sport Fandom Questionnaire (SFQ; Wann, 2002) was accompanied to gauge
their fan identification. The higher ratings of the overall total scores were 25 points from
the given items. The results were following: the vested fan, which ranging between 22-25
points, the focused fan, which ranging between 14-21 points, and the social fan, which
ranging between 5-13 points. Cronbach’s alpha of the SFQ in the current study was
α=.946. The formal interviews included 15 sport fans. The interviews lasted
approximately 30 to 90 minutes at locations chosen by the interviewees. All interviews
were digital audio-recorded and transcribed by the authors.
Data Analyses
To protect participants’ identity, their real names and affiliations were removed.
The audio-recorded files were then transcribed and sent to the participants for memberchecking to ensure accuracy (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). The transcripts were
individually and openly coded to identity patterns and themes emerging from the data as
suggested by Amis (2005). The current researcher thoroughly and repeatedly examined
the transcripts to find any additional insights to prevent any missed concepts (Amis,
2005) and compared identified interpretations to emerging themes through a cross-check
process (Creswell, 2013). Once the initial review of the transcripts was completed and the
researcher created the emergent themes, the researcher went through the transcripts a
second round for further analysis. Finally, the reviewing process terminated when the
researcher found no new categories would emerge.
A free-thought listing survey was also used to discover the specific reasons that
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sport fans hold regarding mediated sports consumption. Though-listing surveys were
administered to 40 undergraduate students at a large Southwestern university. The student
sample was considered appropriate in this research given that they are significant
consumers of sport and users who take advantage of mediated consumption outlets (e.g.,
the Internet, computer, mobile phone). Further, Griffin and Hauser (1993) suggested that
between 20-30 participants are required to acquire 90% or more of responses. As a result,
37 completed forms were deemed enough for an effective response rate of 92.5%. All
participants were given a form that instructed to write down their thoughts in regard to
any reasons and/or benefits from consume sporting events that occurred to them
regarding mediated sports consumption compared to stadium experience.
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Stage 2. A Panel of Expert Judges
Based on the literature review, the face-to-face interviews, and the free-thought
listing survey, a set of 10 construct emerged with 64 items were established as initial
constructs, including multi-game access (5 items), multi-tasking (4 items), emotional
hedge (3 items), economic consideration (7 items), ownership (6 items), programming &
storytelling (7 items), entertainment (7 items), sociability (10 items), convenience (10
items), and team identification (5 items). The 10 constructs were to represent motives in
which sport fans watch sporting events via mediated sports outlets.
The initial constructs were submitted to a panel of six judges for content validity
testing. Netemeyer, Bearden, and Sharma (2003) suggested that measuring content
validity in early stages of scale development can be a benefit to enhance effectively a
measurement tool. Thus, the initial item pool was submitted to the expert panel before
conducting explore factor analysis to review and evaluate the factors and items.
The expert panel was comprised of six different faculty members with Ph.D.’s,
from three different universities, and all with expertise in the spectator sports and
management. They were asked to evaluate the 64 items that were identified in the initial
phase. The panel of expert judges thoroughly scrutinized the content of the items under
each of the stipulated factors and edit the items if it was necessary. The purpose of this
stage was to diminish for redundant, to identify any possible items, and to make item
wording unambiguous (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994).
Procedures
The researcher of the current study visited the each of expert judges to explain the
purpose of the current study, procedure, and a detailed description of researcher’s
interpretation of the factors. Then, the judges were asked to evaluate each of the items
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and provide comments in order to examine in the assessment of content validity of the
preliminary constructs and items (see appendix C). Further, the judges were asked not
only to revise actual questions or statements that may represent the factors but also to
provide clarification regarding the supplied definitions of each factor and items, if it was
required. Lastly, the expert judges were asked to evaluate regarding the proposed factors
and items.
Zaichkowsky (1985)’s procedure was employed to evaluate content validity and
face validity of the scale items. Accordingly, the panel of experts judged rated each item
by stating “clearly representative,” “somewhat representative, “or “not representative” of
the construct of interest. This step was to delete ambiguous, redundant, or unrelated
items.
Data Analyses
The panel of expert judges provided feedback with respect to the revised
preliminary identified factors and items. Based on the judges’ comment, item deletion
was evaluated. For the decision rules, this study followed “sumscore’ evaluation
(Lichtenstein, Netemeyer, & Burton, 1990; Sharma, Netemeyer, & Mahajan, 1990;
Zaichkowsky, 1985). For example, the sumscore was calculated by providing three points
for the completely representative judgement, two points for somewhat representative, and
one point for the not representative. According to Hardesty and Bearden (2003), the
sumscore decision rule performs more efficiently to predict whether an item is included a
scale than other rules, such as “complete” or “not representative,”
First, items were not considered if any of the judges rated the items as not
representative (Bearden, Netemeyer, & Teel, 1989; Netemeyer, Boles, & McMurrian,
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1996; Netemeyer, Burton, & Lichtenstein, 1995). Second, items were retained if the
judges rated items as somewhat representative and then the items received at least 80%
by the panel reviewers. For example, if five out of the six reviewers evaluated as
somewhat representative,(Lichtenstein et al., 1990; Zaichkowsky, 1985, 1994), the
current study retained the item.
Besides, in generating items, it was recommended to consider face validity. A
scale with high face validity can enhance cooperation of respondents because of its ease
of use and clarity, as well as its instructions and format (Netemeyer et al., 2003). This
suggests that face validity is designed to examine the constructs if the measurement of the
constructs looks valid to be applied (Hardesty & Bearden, 2004). In order to examine and
improve the face validity of the initial MSMSC, hence, the preliminary instrument
questionnaire was developed and sent to small number (N=50) of the student participants
who watch sporting events through mediated sports channels within the previous three
months in order to conduct a face validity.
This stage was designed to gauge further face validity to confirm that any changes
or improvements were necessary related to word clarifications of each items.
Consequently, the student participants were asked to provide any opinions regarding each
item if they were easily understood, which was termed student classification (Riemer &
Chelladurai, 1998). Through the content validity from the panel of expert judges and the
face validity from the panel of students, the preliminary measurement for MSMSC was
confirmed and finalized in the areas of item adequacy, factor relevance, and word clarity.
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Stage 3. Exploratory Factor Analyses
Because the factors and items for the MSMSC were established from the existing
literature, the interviewing, and the free-thoughts listing, executing exploratory factor
analyses (EFA) was required as the initial analytical step to conduct the factors structure
of the preliminary measurement. The purpose of EFA was to identify a unique and
reliable simple factor structure by reducing any redundant data in order to be generalized
to the potential and universe of variables from a sample of variables.
Participants
Amazon mechanical Turk (M-Turk) sampling method was applied to recruit
research participants. In terms of the sample size for EFA, this study followed Comrey
and Lee (2013)’s recommendation that a rough rating scale for adequate sample sizes in
factor analysis are 500 or more samples whenever possible in factor analytic studies.
Consequently, a total of 597 respondents participated in this survey study. This study
only accepted workers whose previous HIT, a Human Intelligence Task, approval rates
were equal to or greater than 95 %. Each participant received $0.40 as compensation.
Before participating this study, all participates were given the descriptions of the study
purpose, reward per response, and time allotted per worker. All participants were
provided to meet the study’s qualifications following the worker requirements as if they
are sport fans and have experiences of sporting events through mediated sports
consumption.
Afterwards, a questionnaire was given to the participants and questions were
provided four different sections; (1) basic questions that channels they followed by the
following statement: “During the past 3 months, which of the following channels you
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have used most frequently to watch your favorite sport(s) or team(s)’ game. Please check
all that apply”, (2) 66 questions for mediated sports consumption were preceded by the
following statement: “Please rate each of the following questions. I watch sport(s) games
through my favorite channel identified in section 1 because…” , (3) eight demographics
(i.e., gender, ethnicity, education, age, employ status, material status, income, zip code)
questions were asked by the following statement: “Please answer the following
questions”, and (4) time consumption was asked by the following statement: “How long
do you watch sport-related contents through media a day.”
The participants in this survey were voluntary and instructed to rate the extent to
which they thought of a specific association when thinking of their consumption of
sporting events through many different mediated outlets (e.g., YouTube, social media).
Also, the participants had to be 18 years of age or older. To qualify for respondents in
this study, a participant was asked and must have watched sporting events within the last
three months via mediated channels to assess the viability of the sample as mediated sport
consumers. YouTube TV was the most consumed (52.8%) channel to watch sporting
events, and free-TV broadcasting (48.2%) and social media platforms (36%) were ranked
the next, respectively.
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Figure 3-2. A Frequency of the Channels Used for Watching Sporting Events for EFA
Data Collection
The questionnaire was administered to a sample of 597 respondents who resided
in 45 different states in the United States. Among the 597 responses, 48 responses were
discarded due to having non-sporadic missing values, suggesting by Zhang, Pease, and
Hui (1996). As a result, 549, subsequent data analyses necessary for scale development,
were completed and deemed usable for an effective response rate of 91.5%. The items of
questionnaire were involved two different versions of the instrument and used in random
order to prevent order and fatigue biases. All items in the questionnaire, 66 items for the
variables of mediated sports consumption and nine items for socio-demographics, were
measured on seven-point Liker-type scales with response categories anchored by
Strongly disagree (1) and Strongly agree (7). The total sample of 549 was submitted for
conducting descriptive statistics and EFA by utilizing the IBM SPSS Statistics program
of version 23.0.
Of the participants, males accounted for 60.3% and female for 39.7%.
Approximately 50% of the participants were White and 33% of were Asian/Pacific
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Islander. About half of the participants have received bachelor’s degree. In addition,
46.3 % were single, 67.4 % were currently employed as a full-time. Age of respondents
ranged from 18-60 years, most of the respondents (66%) were aged from 23 to 35. Near
68% of participants reported consumption of sports-related contents between 1 hour and
3 hours through media outlets per day. A full list of demographics is presented in Table
3-2.
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Table 3-2. Participants Demographics Information for EFA
Variable

Category

Frequency

% Valid

Gender

Male

331

60.3

Female

218

39.7

Asian/Pacific Islander

180

32.8

African American/Black

37

6.7

Hispanic or Latino

39

7.1

White

270

49.2

Ethnicity

Native American or
American Indian

Education

1.8

Two or more races

9

1.6

Not Disclosed

4

.7

5

.9

111

20.2

Bachelor's degree

273

49.7

Master's degree

141

25.7

Doctorate

12

2.2

Other

7

1.3

370

67.4

72

13.1

16

2.9

9

1.6

Student

27

4.9

Retired

2

.4

Self-employed

49

8.9

Less than a high school
diploma
High school degree or
equivalent

Employ status

10

Employed full-time (40+
hours a week)
Employed part-time (less
than 40 hours a week)
Unemployed (currently
looking for work)
Unemployed (not currently
looking for work)
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Marital status

Personal income

Age

Consumption time

Unable to work

4

.7

Single (never married)

254

46.3

Married

224

40.8

In a domestic partnership

32

5.8

Divorced

28

5.1

Widowed

4

.7

Other

7

1.3

Below $10k

71

12.9

$10- $50k

220

40.1

$50k-$100k

188

34.2

$100k-$150k

55

10.0

Over $150k

15

2.7

18-22

35

6.4

23-29

225

41.0

30-35

139

25.3

36-40

58

10.6

41-45

31

5.6

46-50

29

5.3

51- 55

15

2.7

56-60

14

2.6

more than 61

3

.5

Less than 1 hour

125

22.8

1 hour- 2 hours

243

44.3

2 hours -3 hours

130

23.7

3 hours-4 hours

41

7.5

More than 5 hours

10

1.8

549

100.0

Total

45

Data Analyses
The scale of preliminary measurement was submitted to conduct EFA for the
purpose of identifying a simple structure among MSMSC items by utilizing IBM SPSS
version 23. KMO index and Bartlett’s test were conducted to demonstrate the suitability
of EFA. A Promax with Kaiser-Normalization, an oblique factor rotation with the
assumption that all items would be correlated, by the Principal Axis Factoring was
conducted to dwindle dimension. The Promax rotation was introduced because it takes
the advantages of varimax and oblique rotation techniques (Fabrigar, Wegener,
MacCallum, & Strahan, 1999). The current study executed the following criteria to
determine the factors and their sub-items: (a) a factor has an eigenvalue equal to or
greater than 1.0, suggested by Kaiser (1974), (b) a factor has at least three items,
suggested by Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, and Tatham (2006), and (c) an item has a
factor loading equal to or greater than .40, suggested by Nunnally and Bernstein (1994).
In addition, the Parallel Analysis Scree Plots was applied to help determine the
number of extracted factors as a rule of thumb (Cattell, 1966, 2012). The Parallel
Analysis (PA) was utilized to verify how many factors can be logically acceptable to
retain since PA determines which variable loadings are significant for component (Buja
& Eyuboglu, 1992; Cattell, 1966; Horn, 1965). Further, interitem correlations and
Cronbach’s alpha for each subscale were examined to produce the internal consistency of
MSMSC’s measured variables.
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Stage 4. Confirmatory Factor Analyses
Confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) procedure was not only utilized to establish
the MSMSC model, but to also confirm and validate the structure of the MSMSC and
examine the construct validity. This effort included convergent validity and discriminant
validity. Lastly, full structural equation modeling was applied to test the relationship
between the constructs of MSMSC and behavioral intention variables in order to conduct
nomological validity.
Participants
Participants were recruited by using Amazon mechanical Turk (M-Turk)
sampling method. The participants were only accepted the qualifications workers whose
previous HIT approval rates were equal to or greater than 95 % and residence in the
United States. Each participant received $0.50 as compensation. All participants were
voluntary participated, who had to be 18 years of age or older. All participants were
given the survey instructions and purpose of this survey, reward per response, and time
allotted per worker before participating the survey. All participants were provided to
meet the survey’s qualifications following the worker requirements as if they are sport
fans and have experiences of watching sports games at stadiums and/or through mediated
sports channels. In terms of the sample size for CFA, several researchers suggested that a
minimum of 300 participants have been recommended, or 500 participants ranked as very
good sample size (Williams, Onsman, & Brown, 2010; Yong & Pearce, 2013).
Consequently, a total of 650 respondents participated in this survey study.
Afterwards, a survey questionnaire was given to the participants. The questions
were provided nine different sections; (1) the basic questions that channels they followed
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by the following statement: “Which of the following channels you have used most
frequently to watch your favorite sport(s) or team(s)’s game?”, (2) the recent experience
of visiting professional sporting events by the following statement: “How many times did
you visit professional sporting events (such as NBA, NFL, MLB, USL) this year?” (3)
whether or not they subscribe any sport channels by the following statement: “Do you
subscribe any sport-related channels?” (4) the sport fandom questionnaires, (5) the
frequency of watching sport-related contents by the following statement: “How often do
you watch sport-related contents (e.g., sport games, sport news) through media?” (6) the
frequency of media consumption by the following statement: “How long do you watch
sport-related contents (e.g., sport games, sport news) through media a day?”, (7) the
mediated sports consumption questionnaire (MSMSC), (8) the participants’ attitude and
behavior intention, including the participants’ attitude toward media, paid live TV
streaming service, Free TV broadcasting, sports bars, and a stadium, subjective norms,
perceived behavior control, and their intentions to watch sport games towards stadiums
and mediated channels, and (9) the participants’ demographics (i.e., gender, ethnicity,
education, age, employ status, material status, income, zip code).
The figure 3-3 showed the participants’ channels that were the most used for
watching sporting events. The participants’ responds indicated that that YouTube TV
(27.4%) was the first and sports Bars/pubs and social media showed the next.
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Figure 3-3. A Frequency of the Channels Used for Watching Sporting Events for CFA

Data Collection
In order to identify and confirm the dimensions of MSMSC, the preliminary
questionnaires, which was refined in Study 1, were distributed. The preliminary
questionnaires were collected from 650 respondents who resided in the United States.
Among the 622 responses, 28 responses were discarded due to the missing value (Zhang
et al., 1996). As a result, a final sample of 622 was deemed usable for an effective
response rate of 95.7%. All items in the questionnaire were measured on five-point Likertype scales with response categories anchored by Strongly disagree (1) and Strongly
agree (5). The total sample of 622 was submitted for conducting descriptive statistics and
CFA by exploiting the IBM SPSS and Amos Statistics program version of 23.0. The
participants’ mean ranges of the level of sport fandom were calculated (M=3.77,
SD=0.93).
The participants’ demographic information is following. The final sample
consisted of 55.6% males, 43.9% female, and .5% responded as not to say. There were
6.8% Asian, 10% African American, 7.1% Hispanic or Latino, 72.2% White, 2.7%
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Native American, and 1.3% listed as Two or more races. The majority of the respondents,
64.5%, were full-time employed and 14.4% were part-time employed. Nearly two-thirds
(58.8%) of the participants were between the ages of 23 and 35, whereas 25.4% of the
participants were between the ages 36 - 50 and 4.7 % the ages 18-22, respectively. The
remaining 7.7% of the participants were between 51 and 60, and 3.4% responded as more
than 61 ages. Regarding respondents’ personal income, 41.5% were between the $10 and
$50k, 37.1% were $50 and $100k, and 10.1% were below $10k. Nearly half (51.9%) of
the respondents received bachelor’s degree, whereas 20.9% of the respondents received
high school degree and 20.6% received master’s degree.
In addition, 81.9% of the participants had previous stadium experiences at least
once within the last three months before the survey was conducted in order to watch
professional sporting events (e.g., NFL, NBA, MBA), but 18.2 % were responded as
“Never” experience during the time. 62.2% were responded they are subscribed at least
one sport-related channels, but 37.8% were not. In order to understand the respondents’
consumption habits, they were asked the number of times they consumed for watching
sports games. Approximately 35% of respondents answered that they followed sportrelated contents 3-4 times per week, 32.5% were 1-2 times, and 32.7% were more than 5
times per week. For media consumption, nearly 65 % of participants reported that they
consumed sports-related contents around 1- 3 hours through media outlets per day, 21.5%
were less than 1 hour, and 13.7% were more than 3 hours per day. Overall, the
demographic showed that the participants were an appropriate sample of sport consumers
for the current research. Descriptive statistics for the respondents are presented in Table
3-3.
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Table 3-3. Participants Demographics Information for CFA
Variable
Gender

Ethnicity

Category
Male

Frequency
346

% Valid
55.6

Female

273

43.9

Prefer not to say

3

.5

Asian/Pacific Islander

42

6.8

African American/Black

62

10.0

Hispanic or Latino

44

7.1

White

449

72.2

17

2.7

8

1.3

1

.2

130

20.9

Bachelor's degree

323

51.9

Master's degree

128

20.6

Doctorate

17

2.7

Other

23

3.7

401

64.5

87

14.0

34

5.5

14

2.3

Student

16

2.6

Retired

20

3.2

Self-employed

46

7.4

Native American or
American Indian
Two or more races
Education

Less than a high school
diploma
High school degree or
equivalent

Employ status

Employed full-time (40+
hours a week)
Employed part-time (less
than 40 hours a week)
Unemployed (currently
looking for work)
Unemployed (not currently
looking for work)

51

Unable to work

4

.6

Single (never married)

237

38.1

Married

308

49.5

In a domestic partnership

45

7.2

Divorced

27

4.3

Widowed

5

.8

Below $10k

63

10.1

$10- $50k

258

41.5

$50k-$100k

231

37.1

$100k-$150k

52

8.4

Over $150k

18

2.9

18-22

29

4.7

23-29

204

32.8

30-35

162

26.0

36-40

75

12.1

41-45

50

8.0

46-50

33

5.3

51- 55

28

4.5

56-60

20

3.2

more than 61

21

3.4

Stadium experience

Never

113

18.2

(January-

1-2 times

291

46.8

April,2019)

3-5 times

131

21.1

More than 5 times

87

14.0

No

235

37.8

Yes

387

62.2

Frequency of

1-2 times a week

202

32.5

watching sport-

3-4 times a week

217

34.9

related contents

5-6 times a week

108

17.4

Daily

95

15.3

Less than 1 hour

134

21.5

Marital status

Personal income

Age

Subscription

Frequency of media

52

consumption

1-2 hours

225

36.2

2-3 hours

178

28.6

3-4 hours

72

11.6

More than 5 hours

13

2.1

622

100.0

Total

Data Analyses
To evaluate the fit of the proposed models to the data, CAF with maximum
likelihood (ML) estimation was carried out. Procedures in IBM SPSS Statistics verion.23
and SPSS AMOS version 23 statistical software programs were executed for internal
consistency and construct validity, including convergent validity, discriminant validity,
and nomological validity. A fundamental aspect of construct validity is to verify of
whether a scale’s each items contribute to its underlying theoretical construct, which is
greater than twice its standard error (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). Convergent validity is
evidenced if observed variables that tap the same construct are correlated with each other.
Discriminant validity is evidenced if latent variables that tap different constructs are not
correlated with other latent variables (Campbell, 1960). The MSMSC model were tested
to examine convergent and discriminant validity with different methods.
Specifically, convergent validity is demonstrated when a variable has high
correlation with other variables that measure the same construct. The convergent validity
among the variables of the 15 factors was examined via the factor loadings of each
variable and analyzed by conducting three statistical different methods, which are the
Construct Reliability (C.R >.70) , standardized regression weight ( λ >.5), suggesting by
(Bagozzi & Yi, 1988), and Average Variance Extracted (AVE >.5) (Fornell & Larcker,
1981).
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Discriminant validity is demonstrated when a latent variable is not highly
correlated with other latent variables designed to measure theoretically different
constructs (Campbell & Fiske, 1959). For discriminant validity, although there is no
standard value for discriminant validity, it should be less than .085(γ< .85) (Campbell &
Fiske, 1959), indicating that discriminant validity exists among the latent variables.
Correlation among factor loadings and the squared root of AVE, which shows higher than
the AVE of the construct loadings demonstrates that discriminant validity is established
between the two scales (Campbell & Fiske, 1959). In the current study, the proposed
model was examined for discriminant validity by applying the two different methods.
Further, nomological validity was conducted by specifying the full structural
equation modeling using seven exogenous variables and eight endogenous variables. The
detailed nomological validity is discussed in the structural equation modeling section,
Stage 5. Internal consistency values were also assessed by using Cronbach’s alpha to
determine whether the observed variable explains well its latent variable. Values greater
than .70 are considered to the adequate (Cronbach, 1951).
Several indices, suggested by Bollen (1989); (Hair et al., 2006), were used to
measure the fit of the model to the data, including the model chi-square, the comparative
fit index (CFI), the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and root mean
square residual (RMR). For the rules of thumb, CFI values greater than .90 (Bentler,
1990; Hu & Bentler, 1999), RMSEA values less than .08 (Browne & Cudeck, 1993), and
RMR values less than .08 (Hu & Bentler, 1999) demonstrate close model fit to the data.
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Stage 5. Structural Equation Modeling
Structural equation modeling (SEM) for nomological validity was proposed to
provide further evidence of construct validity of the MSMSC by assessing the correlation
between the antecedent factors and consequences of sport fans behavioral intention. The
advantages of SEM are that it allows for the specification of estimations among latent and
observed variable simultaneously and permits for model implication to compare a
theoretically derived in determining the fit of the data the model (Kaplan, 2008; Kline,
2015).
This study examined seven motives as antecedent factors (i.e., convenience,
security, sociability, ownership, team identification, programming, and emotional hedge),
8 variables as exogeneous factors. The behavioral intentions were examined by extending
the theory of planned behavior that previously provided in theorical framework. For the
exogeneous factors, this study used five different attitudes toward mediated sports
consumption, including attitude toward social media platforms, paid TV, free TV, sports
bars, and stadiums as well as social norms, perceived behavioral control, and intentions
toward mediated sports consumption. With the factor variables, this study was designed
to confirm the correlation among the 15 latent factors.
Measurements
The correlation between identified motives and behavioral consequences was
examined. The questionnaires for the behavioral consequences were modified from the
original version. Specifically, attitudes were measured using four semantic differential
scales in response to the following questions: “For me, watching sport games through
social media platforms/ paid live TV streaming service/ Free TV broadcasting/ at sports
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bars or pubs/ at a stadium would be …” The four scales were given with “Unpleasantpleasant”, “Boring-exciting”, “Dull-entertaining”, and “Worthless-valuable”. The
questions are adopted and similar to the measurement used in previous research
(Cunningham & Kwon, 2003; Hagger et al., 2001).
Subjective norms were evaluated using the three questions: “Most of the people
that are important to me would approve of my watching to sport games through mediated
sports outlets”, “Watching a game with people close to me (e.g., friends/family) would be
something I would like to do”, and “My friends are likely to watch sport games through
mediated sports outlets”. These questions were modified from Ajzen (2002)’s previous
work. All items were anchored by a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (“Strongly
disagree”) to 5 (“Strongly agree”).
For perceived behavioral control questions, following the three questions were
asked: “It would be difficult for me to have the time to go to attending stadiums” and “I
do not have time available to go to attending stadiums”. These items are modified from
the Cunning & Know (2003)’s previous study. The questions were also anchored by a 5point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (“Strongly disagree”) to 5 (“Strongly agree”).
Lastly, participants’ intentions to consume in the upcoming sport games via
mediated outlets were asked using the two questions: “I intend to watch sport games
using mediated outlets” and “I will try to watch sport games using mediated outlets”. The
questions are similar to the measurement used in the research (Cunningham & Kwon,
2003; Hagger et al., 2001). These Items were anchored by a 5-point Likert-type scale
ranging from 1(“Strongly disagree”) to 5(“Strongly agree”). A framework of proposed
structural equation modeling is presented in Figure 3-4.
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Figure 3-4. A Framework of Proposed Structural Equational Modeling
Note: Media outlets: attitude toward media outlets, such as Facebook, Instagram, paid
TV= attitude toward paid TV, such as YouTube TV, Hulu TV, Free TV= attitude toward
Free TV, such as NBC, CBS, Sports bars=attitude toward Sports bars, Stadium= attitude
toward Stadium, PBC= perceived behavioral control, Intention= intention toward
mediated sports consumption
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Interviews and Free-thoughts Listing
This study identified the 10 key factors emerged as motives that impact sport
fans’ decision making in the course of mediated sports consumption. These 10 key
elements included multi-games access, multi-tasking, economic consideration, emotional
hedge, convenience, programming & storytelling, sociability, ownership, team
identification, and entertainment. Sport fans perceived tremendous empowerments in this
form of sport consumption, in that it is these mediated outlets that liberate sports fans
from time, space, emotion constrains that typically found in live attendance. The
mediated outlets facilitated autonomy in the framework of self-determination theory. The
following section provides the interpreted themes that were emerged from the
quantitative phase.
Multi-games access. Avid sport fans like follow sports simultaneously and in
bulk. Unlike the traditional live attendance, mediated platforms typically offer sport fans
the benefits of multi-game access. The multi-games access was by far the most common
responses for mediated sports consumption.
I am a big fan of basketball. If I go to the stadium, I can only focus on a game,
instead I can watch every single score in real time at the same time.
Home experience at a stadium will never possible. Some arenas have renovated
and built a second screen, but it’s not the same as I have experienced at home.
Multi games access I can and its comfy, foods are always accessible. It’s just
different story. It’s a better experience than going to there (a stadium). You can
see multiple events going on.
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The above quotes highlight that the sport consumers consider multi-game access
is an indispensable part of sports consumption experience. This unique benefit can
prevent them from attending live games. Advance in technology and media consumption
has significant ramifications for all industries and sport is no exception. This shift raises
sport fans’ expectation.
One of the most advantages that sport fans consume sporting events through
devices is to access many games that cannot provide from spectators in stadium. This
study assumes that a benefit from a given many connectivity will be a key for sport fans,
which causes sport teams or leagues to face significant competition today’s sport fans
engaged with live attendance. Thus, this study argues that it is vital for sport managers to
respond to these challenges in order to keep the stadium experience fun, relevant and
exciting.
Multi-tasking. Multi-games access relates to simultaneous consumption of sport
contents. Multi-tasking on the other hand allows sport fans engage in other activities
while consuming sports. Many consumers are multi-platform multi-taskers due to the
growth of media technology and constrain of time (Spink, Cole, & Waller, 2008). They
need to handle distinct work activities to compete demands of multiple tasks based on
different purpose (Butsch, 2000; Papper, Holmes, Popovich, & Bloxham, 2004; Roberts,
2000; Roberts, Foehr, & Rideout, 2005). Multi-tasking was identified as one of the
benefits of mediated consumption.
I go on the Internet and go into may websites to read what’s going on during
homework and even I turn on my laptop to read news at class. it’s not only me
though. You can multi-task easier… I mean I am watching games while doing
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homework, making dinner, taking care of family, doing work.
A growing body of research provided that consumers tend to combine substantial
their media time with other activities, which are prevalent among audiences (Jeong &
Fishbein, 2007; Papper, Holmes, Popovich, & Bloxham, 2004). With the past research,
our participants showed the benefits from multitasking is a vital for sport fans to deal
with the complex environment in which they live. Whereas an increased body of research
in exploring how consumer consume media simultaneously, the impact of multitasking
behavior in the sport literature is rare. Thus, measuring empirical study on the concept
and effectiveness of multitasking is an important cue to understand sport fans’
consumption behavior toward spectator sports.
Economic consideration.

Live attendance becomes increasingly expensive.

Similarly, the benefits of low cost were considered as one of the important motives to
prefer mediated sports consumption. Prior research pointed out that the factor of
economic consideration was mainly expressed as a constrain or barrier factor for
consuming spectator sport (Trail, Robinson, & Kim, 2008). Our participants shared that:
It’s a big adventure because it costs a fortune for flight, ticket…very hard to go to
Yankee’s stadium (she moved down from New York). Instead if I pay for the
cable then I can reach every single game and it’s cheaper than going to a stadium.
I can save my money and even save my time. Another male participant further
described:
If you take a family of four to a football game and you get the average seat
between the parking and making the day for the kids a good experience with
concession items you are spending about $600, which is the price to pay for a
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good TV back home. And eat/drink whatever you want for cheaper.
In the sport literature, researchers identified some factors that negatively influence
on spectator sport consumption behavior to some extent, such as game schedule (Hansen
& Gauthier, 1989; Zhang et al., 1995), broadcast on TV, or alternative leisure activities
(Hansen & Gauthier, 1989). Further, financial cost (e.g., ticket price) was also a factor
which negatively affected a stadium attendance (Hansen & Gauthier, 1989; Jeffres,
Neuendorf, & Atkin, 2003; Pan, Gabert, McGaugh, & Branvold, 1997; Zhang et al.,
1995). However, the economic consideration has positively affected mediated sports
consumption that sport fans perceived it as a benefit to enjoy sporting events.
Convenience. Convenience is a consistently identified constraint factor affecting
consumers’ decision in the literature (Yale & Venkatesh, 1986). It comes with no surprise
that participants consider mediated outlets more convenient. Particularly the digit
platforms are offering unprecedented convenience for sports fans. As a result, sports fans
have shown their willingness to pay for digital content that is also convenient to access
(Deloitte, 2015). In conversing with the participants regarding watching sporting events,
convenience is a commonly mentioned topic. Corey was one of those and she said:
You have access to food and other comforts at home. For weekend, we took our
kids to a restaurant where they provide games to have dinner together. My kids are
too young to go to the stadium [they have a 3-year-old girl and a 5-year-old boy] ...I
mean it [mediated sports consumption] allows me to focus on the games. So, it’s
more convenient to see games with them. I am able to pause it and watch it as you
plan. I don’t have to sit in a specified seat. At home, you can relax and watch.
Convenience in the current context is broad and means more than convenient to
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access the games and ancillary services. Sometimes, it is intertwined with the concept of
privacy or avoiding the crowd. For instance, Jessy mentioned:
Consuming sports is inextricably social at least in America. I liked to go to stadiums
when I was in college, but not anymore. I just want to focus on games, and watching
sports is a solitary pursuit. The crowding around me and yelling at teams makes me
feel uncomfortable. Other people are a distraction. I just want to pay more close
attention to the game. You can think about that sitting on the couch by yourself is
empirically the best way to improve the quality of your life.
From our participants that consuming sports through mediated outlets is more
about self-governing to secure their privacy so that sport fans can enjoy sporting events
without any interruption. This indicated that convenience would be an important benefit
when it comes to sport consumers’ autonomous and privacy that they perceived.
Emotional hedge. It becomes a cliché that sport fans consume sports for selfesteem maintenance in which they bask in reflected glory as well as cut off reflected
failure. Sport fans respond to game outcomes and they respond quickly (Wann &
Branscombe, 1990). The mediated outlets empower consumers by providing this
emotional hedge. Our participants explained that “you can easily turn away when your
team is losing to prevent further emotional loss”, which this study terms as emotional
hedge. It is clear that this benefit of mediated consumption has influenced sport
consumers’ choice of not attending live events.
It’s safer environment…also, there is less damage if I am watching games at
home because my team goes wrong then I can leave, but at the stadium, it takes
longer. Also, 1 or 2 hours spent to get to the stadium and the stadium is very
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crowd, I feel like I’m already exhausted before watching games. But, when you
think about home TV or the Internet, I don’t have to wait in pre- or post-game
traffic.
Further explained from another participant.
You can think about that losing a game then it’s more stressful…No stress for the
long lines for food or restroom. You don’t have to deal with parking. You can
watch in peace without any arguments. And you can switch the channel when
your team is getting pummeled.
Our participants’ experiences related to their psychological process. Snyder,
Lassegard, and Ford (1986) reported that individuals tended to engage in a complex
process of psychological distancing in order to protect themselves by escaping from
groups (e.g., CORFing). These authors also found that subjects who were given negative
feedback were less inclined to participated in a certain task. This may indicate that sport
fans who have choices from options such as staying at home rather than going to a
stadium for watching, they may choose to stay at home in order to protect themselves
from their emotional exhaustion. Thus, the present study assumes that consideration of
emotional hedge may positively influence to sport fans’ spectator sport consumption
toward mediated sport consumption, but negatively influence on live attendance.
Programming & storytelling. Programming refers to sport programming and
commentaries that are embedded in most mediated outlets. They were identified as a
benefit to follow the mediated sports consumption. The participants believe that
commentary is an important part of sport viewing experience as well as an educational
process for novice fans . Hills and Kennedy (2009) found that Commentaries have been
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used as a major attraction for sport viewers (Hills & Kennedy, 2009). The participant
showed his reasons for mediated sports consumption:
That has naturally made television a better storyteller for America’s new greatest
pastime. It’s like a feeling of information completeness. Further described that
every game has its story. At the stadium, I have no clue what’s happening when
there’s something violation. It is just lack of the reply…They (stadium) don’t tell
you anything about the situation. But the casters, they tell you something about it.
And they deliver us some stories or histories that are related it. She also said:
You can remind the game if you have a DVR. The mistakes are visible on video
than watching it at stadium…you can receive constructive feedback and I learn it.
Unlike commentary in stadiums, sports broadcasting delivers play-by-play
commentary, statistical analysis, and storytelling that are related to players or teams (Lee
& Bulitko, 2010). Professional sports have been launched over one hundred years, which
enabled to gather a large amount of material for stories. Thus, various stories from a sport
league can help educate the sport fans more than sport in an entertaining way.
Ownership. One of the defining characteristic of service is that service does not
result in ownership (Grönroos, 2007). Spectator sports is often considered as a type of
service and cannot be inventoried or storage for further consumption. However, media
technology has changed this phenomenon, some avid sport fans prefer a kind of
ownership of sports like that of physical goods. Form this reasoning, it became more
natural when this study identified the last theme of mediated consumption was related to
the concept of ownership. One participant shared his experience:
I usually record it (soccer games) and watch it many times or later. And I watch
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games more than once and keep it and watch it again whenever I want it…I mean
you won’t miss anything if you do, I paid for extra to watch all premium leagues
and…I mean I have a limited access to travel to so…record all games… repeat
watching and think about it. I hold a bunch of files and it’s mine.
As the participant showed, the participant paid extra for watching and recording
sport games and showed his effort to keep all games he watched. This result was
supported by prior research on that strongly identified a fan tended to willing to invest
larger amounts of times and money watching the team play (Wann & Branscombe,
1993). This fan is clearly the target consumers for mediated sports consumption. This
indicates another important aspect of benefit consumption to explain why sport fans
consume sporting events through mediated sports platform.
Sociability. Sporting events have a long tradition as a vehicle to socialize. Sports
viewing contributes to people’s eustress from their daily lives and enhances the quality of
life (Elias & Dunning, 1970; Koppett, 1981; Lasch, 1979; Sloan, 1979; Snyder & Spreitzer,
1978). Sociability referring to the opportunities offered by the mediated outlets to interact
with others, is a major reason for our participants to engage in mediated sports consumption
(Preece, 2001). This differs from the socialization theme identified in the existing literature
(Kahle, 1996; Milne & McDonald, 1999; Wann, 1995). Sociability focuses on the quality
of interaction among individuals who share an interest, need, information, service or
support (Preece, 2001). Instead of going to the stadium to deal with the crowds, these fans
may instead use a mediated outlet where they may enjoy better interactions with family,
friends, or colleagues without any interruptions. This means that they do not necessarily
have a sense of identification toward sport teams, instead they utilize sports as a means for
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their everyday life.
Karina explained that she likes sports and participates in some physical activities.
She has attended a few games. She said she went to the stadiums because of her friends.
She said she likes watching and talking about sports with people. Her favorite sports are
soccer and boxing. She shared her experience:
Going to a [sport] bar is more social... You go there with friends and you’re together
watching on big screen…you can watch many different games and talk about the
games individually, but you don’t need to focus on the games. You can talk about
the games, but you are more talking about your daily life. It [watching games at a
sports bar] makes you comfortable to engage conversations with friends or
coworkers... Watching games has more about social-able purpose. And it’s a good
way to spend weekend with your friends.
Entertainment. Entertainment showed a major factor that lead to benefit
consumption of sports. The entertainment factor considers the least important influence
on both attendance and sports itself. Smith, Patterson, Williams, and Hogg (1981)
suggested that sports allow people to relieve the strain of everyday life by providing
excitement. The participants who responded to prefer watching professional sports games
via mediated sports platforms:
I enjoyed it (sports) and my kids as well because this is more than a game
itself …I mean I can go to a stadium or bars to mingle with friends…I like it, but
sometimes I want to truly enjoy being alone …I can chill out and watch the games
using my phone because my smartphone is always within reach…I enjoy this
moment:
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Further explained from another participant.
I want a social network that’s just for sports and turn on my laptop at my home to
watch the game and chatting with them (the group)…I want my team to win, but
it’s no big deal…it’s really just about having a fun time with my group.
Dunning (1999) found that sport fans think spectating sports to have a spare time
activity to achieve happiness rather than they feel more about identification with a certain
team or player. This is supported by Baade and Tiehen (1990)’s work that sport
entertainment positively influenced spectating consumption. Entertainment was a
powerful effect on attendance or mediated sports consumption; thus, this study suggests
that sport marketers may want to design various promotions to increase excitement so
that sports spectators amuse themselves both at a stadium and mediated outlets,
respectably.
Team Identification. Team identification found as one of the primary motives
to consume sporting events. One of the obvious reasons why sport fans engage in
sporting events is because they enjoy the sport itself and have attachment with a
particular team. Team identification is related to team identification which is defined as
the individual commitment and emotional connection that sport fans have with sport
teams or players (Sutton et al., 1997). The interviews showed that:
I like to exhibit public support for my team through attendance and I tried to wear
my team jersey during game day even if I can’t make it to attend because it means
a lot to me and probably to my team also. Losing your voice, showing team
colors, watch game in real time team atmosphere, being around other fans. you
are choosing to the team you love, and you support team.
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Past research indicated that one important reason that sport fans seek to consume
spectator sports is due to the team identification that has been a major focal point of sport
spectatorship behavior because it enables a sports fan to link to a team and to build selfesteem (e.g. Trail et al. (2003); (Wann & Branscombe, 1993; Wann & Schrader, 1997).
As the participant showed, supporting “my team” is a major reason to go to a stadium.
The participant’s team attachment strongly connected to his team and it allowed him to
support his team by attending a sporting event. This factor indicated that highly identified
fans have been viewed attendance at games as a more enjoyable experience (Madrigal,
1995; Wann & Schrader, 1997).
Through the interviews and the free thoughts listing survey, 10 motives emerged
with 64 items were established as a preliminary measurement scale for the MSMSC.
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The Panel of Expert Judges
The preliminary 10 constructs and 64 items were submitted to the panel of expert
judges to scrutinize the established content of the items. The response from the expert
panel reviews resulted in removal of several items; adding and removing of one factor,
respectively; renaming of one factor; and division of one factor into two distinct factors.
To be specific, several items were deleted from the multi-game access (1 item), the
economic consideration (3 items), the ownership (2 items), the convenience (1 item), the
programming & storytelling (1 item), the sociability (1 item), and the entertainment (7
items).
Second, one factor was added. The panel also suggested that security, seen as
public environmental safety, could be considered as a new construct in consideration of
the recent terrors that attacked sporting events (e.g., the Boston Marathon). Hence, the
current study added the factor of security as a new motive to choose mediated outlets
rather than the stadium experience to secure their safety from the public. As a result,
under the factor of security, six items were created based on the interviews and the freethought listing survey. Also, the factor of entertainment was completely removed due to
the similarity with the factors of sociability and convenience.
Third, the factors of programming & storytelling have been renamed to the
programming. Lastly, the factor of economic consideration was divided into two distinct
constructs, economic consideration (3 items) and time consideration (4 items),
respectively.
In short, through the item deletion and retained procedures, the total of 16 items
was detached from the preliminary measurement. Additionally, six items were newly
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added to explain the factor of security. As a result, the enhanced mediated sports
consumption motives, 10 motivational factors emerged with 54 items, were established
for the MSMSC. Each of motivational factors definition and items are explained in Table
4-1.
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Table 4-1. Revised Mediated Sports Consumption Motives and Operational Definitions
Motive & Definition

Item

Multi-games Access
Motive to follow
several sort games
simultaneously

Following different teams simultaneously is important to me
I can easily access to several sport games at the same time
I can switch to a different game anytime at my wish
Watching different sport games at once is important to me
I can watch different games at the same time
I can do other things (e.g., homework, cooking, catching up on
email…etc.) while watching games
I can relax and do whatever I want to while watching games
It allows me to work on multiple different tasks
I like doing something else while watching sport games
If my team is losing, then I can stop watching it
If the game is boring, I can turn it off

Multi-tasking
Motive to engage in
other (non-sports)
activities while
consuming sports
Emotional Hedge
Motive to protect
themselves from their
emotional exhaustion
(e.g., team lost)
Economic
Consideration
Motive to enjoy
sporting events with
lower costs
Time Consideration
Motive to

I can still enjoy hanging out with others although my team is
losing
No extra payment is needed such as parking fee, concession,
tickets
I can save money
I can enjoy cheaper snacks and drinks

I do not worry about any extra time such as waiting in line for
restroom or concession or looking for parking lots
I do not need to worry about travel time
I can save time
It is more affordable
Ownership
I can record the games if I want to
Motive to collect,
Recording and keeping sport games is important to me
keep, and own his/her I can keep it
favorite games
Collecting and recording games is valuable
It is important to collect sport games which related to my
favorite teams and players
I feel like recording and owning sport games is of artistic merit
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Motive & definition

Item

Convenience
Motive to pursuit
one’s autonomy and
privacy

It offers convenient location
It is more comfortable
I can pause games anytime
I can watch it without any interruption
I can control the atmosphere
It is not required to make schedules
I am not obligated to stay in my seat
It is more flexible
I do not need to deal with crowds
I do not need to struggle with getting a seat in the stadiums
Team Identification I consider myself as a sport fan
Motive to express
I am a huge fan of my favorite team
his/her enthusiasm
I believe it is important to support my favorite team
for teams and/or
It demonstrates my support for my favorite team
players
It demonstrates my support for sport team(s) in general
Programming
I can watch the games better
Motive to learn about I can learn about the games with better commentaries
things in sports
I can experience and listen whole story of the sports games and
through programming players
and commentaries
I can replay and remove ambiguity
I can replay and can see more closely what really happened
It is more informed when listening to commentaries
I can enjoy the customized viewing through the Internet
streaming service
Security
I can experience lower anxiety
Motive to
I am worrying about going to public places where many people
diminish/secure
get together
individuals’
I feel more secured
perceived risks
I am worrying about being surrounded by many people
I have safety concerns at sport stadiums
I can protect myself from risks or dangers
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Exploratory Factor Analyses
All variables, 10 motivational factors emerged with 54 items, were examined for
their dimensionality by conducting EFA with a Promax with Kaiser-Normalization by the
Principal Axis Factoring was conducted. The first examination of EFA identified that 10
factors were not upheld. Specifically, the four contents factors, multi-access, multitasking, economic consideration, and time consideration, did not hold together or loaded
on other factors. Also, items were deleted based on their strength of loading. For
example, those four factors had not an eigenvalue equal to or greater than 1.0 (Kaiser,
1974). For this reason, this study determined that the four factors, multi-access, multitasking, economic consideration, time consideration were excluded from the initial
measurement. The determination is supported by Parallel Analysis Scree Plots (see
Figure 6), which demonstrated that seven factors emerged are necessary to retain.
Further, some items loading did not involve equal to or greater than .40 (Nunnally
& Bernstein, 1994) or loaded cross to other factors, thus, the items were deleted. For
example, some items that were supposed to explain convenience factor, but the items
were loaded in different factors, such as entertainment. In addition, most of the
entertainment factors were loaded on the convenience factors and showed low loading
scores. As a result, the four factors, multi-game access, multi-tasking, economic
consideration, and entertainment, and 45 items were finally omitted from the preliminary
instrument. The final solution of the modified instrument, 7 factors emerged with 21
items were newly established after estimating EFA. The finalized factors and items are
following: Convenience (3 items), Security (3 items), Sociability (3 items), Ownership (3
items), Team Identification (4 items), Programming (3 items), and Emotional Hedge (2
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items).

Figure 4-1. A Parallel Analysis Scree Plots Determination

The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was utilizing to
compare the magnitudes of the observed correlation coefficients to the magnitudes of the
partial correlation coefficients, which value was .937, which exceeded the cut-off value
of .70, thus, suggested that the sampling adequacy (Kaiser, 1974). The Bartlett Test of
Sphericity showed that correlation matrix was an identity matrix (Hair et al.,1998), and
the value was significant χ2 (930) = 11624.025 (P <0.000), which suggested that the
factor analysis is useful with the data. Therefore, EFA was appropriate to proceed.
Based on an eigenvalue equal to or greater than 1.0, the seven motivational
factors emerged with 21 items explained 60.60% of the total variance (see Table 4),
which accounts for satisfactory (Hair et al., 2006). Items with factor loading scores of at
least .40 were selected to reflect practical significant according to Nunnally and Bernstein
(1994), which recommended that in a sample of 200 or more respondents, a factor
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loading of .40 and above was significant. Considering the number of the current study’s
participants and the item loadings, range from .495 to .812, on their respective factors
indicated that the 7 factors and 21 items were well identified.
Internal consistency reliability was also conducted by applying the Cronbach’s
alpha coefficients for the identified factors (Cronbach, 1951). The preliminary
measurement of MSMSC showed the Cronbach’s alpha range from .696 for emotional
hedge to .892 for convenience. The seven motivational factor with 21-item scale,
including convenience (3 items), sociability (3 items), emotional hedge (2 items),
programming (3 items), ownership (3 items), team identification (4 items), and security
(3 items), are therefore a reliable measurement to examine mediated sports consumption
motivation.
The finalized constructs of mediated sports consumption motives and operational
definitions through EFA are present in Table 4-2. The loading of the rotated component
matrix and alpha coefficients and the correlations among factors are presented in Table 43 and in Table 4-4, respectively.
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Table 4-2. Mediated Sports Consumption Motives and Operational Definitions
Motive
Convenience
Sociability
Emotional hedge

Definition
Motive to pursuit one’s autonomy
Motive to have a desire to build an affiliation with others
Motive to protect themselves from their emotional exhaustion
(e.g., team lost)

Programming

Motive to learn about things in sports through programming
and commentaries

Ownership
Team Identification
Security

Motive to collect, keep, and own his/her favorite games
Motive to express his/her enthusiasm for teams and/or players
Motive to diminish/secure individuals’ perceived risks
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Table 4-3. Factor Analysis Results of MSMSC
Factor

CON SECU

SOC

OWN TEAM PROG

EH

M

SD

CON 1

.801

-.014

-.075

-.025

.128

-.125

-.016

5.75 1.352

CON 2

.730

-.113

.042

-.087

.055

.024

.007

5.83 1.236

CON 3

.689

-.097

.033

-.024

-.027

.150

-.033

5.33 1.331

SECU 6

-.082

.812

-.058

.048

-.015

.061

-.034

5.01 1.491

SECU 3

-.054

.810

-.047

.064

.048

-.099

.052

4.43 1.769

SECU 2

.191

.733

.070

-.131

-.106

.017

-.027

4.81 1.584

SOC 7

-.020

-.078

.798

.049

-.047

-.021

-.043

5.40 1.304

SOC 3

-.125

.010

.764

.026

-.022

.050

.032

5.18 1.371

SOC 4

.195

-.057

.743

.054

-.035

-.154

-.044

5.42 1.248

OWN 1

.228

-.056

.041

.767

-.068

-.097

-.049

4.94 1.625

OWN 2

-.141

.084

.090

.734

.009

-.043

.088

4.35 1.904

OWN 3

-.108

.141

.025

.729

.026

.023

.001

4.48 1.811

TEAM 3

.095

-.002

-.125

.018

.805

-.020

.002

5.59 1.211

TEAM 2

.158

-.084

-.056

.094

.781

-.176

-.004

5.52 1.301

TEAM 4

-.065

.019

.186

-.105

.615

.002

.084

5.37 1.237

TEAM 5

-.009

.051

.200

-.083

.600

-.004

.002

5.30 1.392

PROG 2

-.057

-.033

.016

.025

-.047

.756

.090

5.30 1.356

PROG 1

.118

.077

-.017

-.023

-.126

.732

-.030

5.29 1.314

PROG 3

.124

.036

.027

-.020

.127

.495

-.023

5.29 1.272

EH2

.399

-.053

.028

-.039

-.150

-.012

.598

5.26 1.443

EH 1

-.105

.039

.025

.029

.123

.081

.575

4.35 1.759

Cronbach’α

.892

.870

.861

.860

.821

.755

.696

Eigen value

12.401

4.607

2.690

1.572

1.375

1.256

1.126

% of Variance

28.839

10.715

6.256

3.656

3.198

2.920

2.920

Cumulative %

28.839

39.554

49.466

52.663

55.583

58.201

60.608

Note: Con= Convenience, SECU= Security, SOC= Sociability, OWN= Ownership,
TEAM= Team Identification, PROG= Programming, EH= Emotional Hedge.
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Table 4-4. Correlations among MSMSC Factors
Factor

CON

SECU

SOC

OWN

TEAM

PROG

CON

1

SECU

.206

1

SOC

.457

.383

1

OWN

.060

.552

.486

1

TEAM

.439

.387

.662

.481

1

PROG

.455

.547

.598

.617

.640

1

EH

.167

.333

.168

.231

.085

.165

EH

1

Note: Con= Convenience, SECU= Security, SOC= Sociability, OWN= Ownership,
TEAM= Team Identification, PROG= Programming, EH= Emotional Hedge
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Confirmatory Factor Analyses
In order to verify and determine the dimensions of the MSMSC, Confirmatory
Factor Analysis (CFA) of first-order structure was conducted to examine the loadings of
measures to their respective factors and inspect the correlations among the 15 latent
factors. That is, CFA was designed to conduct construct validity, including convergent
validity and discriminant validity.
When all variables were entered in the analysis, the model had a χ2(975) =
1796.569, RMR= .026, CFI= .943, and RMSEA= .037 90% CI of RMSEA [.031,.037],
indicating an acceptable model fit. Further, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient also examined
for each factor’s internal consistency, which should exceed .70. This research showed
the Cronbach’s alpha range from .703 to .905, demonstrating adequate internal
consistency (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). The correlations among the 15 observed
measures are present in Figure 4-2.
Convergent Validity
The standardized regression weight (λ), Construct Reliability (CR), and Average
Variance Extracted (AVE) were estimated to establish convergent validity. Significant
convergent validity in the current research is evident in that all of the standardized
regression weight from .662 to .888, suggested by Bagozzi and Yi (1988). Second, the
values of C.R were showed all higher than .05, indicating that all factors were convenient
with substantial relations (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Hair et al., 2006). Third, the AVE
provides another indicator of the overall convergent validity of a factor (Fornell & Larcker,
1981), and revealed that all of these 15 factors exceeded the recommended AVE value
of .50. Thus, the current model showed strong convergent validity.
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Figure 4-2. Standardized Factor Loadings in Confirmatory Factor Analyses with a Firstorder Factor Model for MSMSC
Note: Con= Convenience, SECU= Security, SOC= Sociability, OWN= Ownership,
TEAM= Team Identification, PROG= Programming, EH= Emotional Hedge,
SN=Subjective Norm, PBC=Perceived behavioral control
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Table 4-5. Standardized Factor Loadings, Construct Reliability, Average Variance
Extracted, and Cronbach’s alpha MSMSC
Item and Factor

λ

Con12  CON

.707

Con11  CON

.728

.083

***

Con 7  CON

.726

.078

***

Sec 6  SEC

.785

Sec 5  SEC

.780

.060

***

Sec 3  SEC

.695

.044

***

Soc 3  SOC

.662

Soc 2  SOC

.674

.088

***

Soc 1  SOC

.658

.078

***

Own 4  OWN

.773

Own 3  OWN

.877

.061

***

Own 2  OWN

.750

.050

***

Team 4  TEAM

.720

Team 3  TEAM

.792

.062

***

Team 2  TEAM

.749

.060

***

Team 1  TEAM

.753

.057

***

Prog 3  PROG

.723

Prog 3  PROG

.740

.067

***

Prog 1  PROG

.802

.065

***

EH 2 EH

.813

EH 1 EH

.748

Atti4 SOCMED

.682

Atti3 SOCMED

.742

.075

***

Atti2 SOCMED

.729

.072

***

Atti1 SOCMED

.640

.067

***

S.E.

P

.091

CR

AVE

α

.872

.694

.762

.881

.713

.792

.881

.539

.703

.826

.615

.840

.884

.655

.839

.843

.642

.797

.755

.613

.756

.909

.716

.791

***
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Item and Factor

λ

Atti4 PAIDTV

.763

Atti3  PAIDTV

.823

.050

***

Atti2  PAIDTV

.782

.056

***

Atti1  PAIDTV

.822

.052

***

Atti4  FREETV

.836

Atti3  FREETV

.804

.042

***

Atti2  FREETV

.788

.042

***

Atti1  FREETV

.875

.042

***

Atti4  SPOBARS

.793

Atti3  SPOBARS

.872

.046

***

Atti2  SPOBARS

.839

.045

***

Atti1  SPOBARS

.856

.051

***

Atti4  STADIUM

.683

Atti3  STADIUM

.866

.061

***

Atti2  STADIUM

.823

.063

***

Atti1  STADIUM

.756

.066

***

SN3  SN

.800

SN2  SN

.798

.047

***

SN1  SN

.870

.047

***

PBC2  PBC

.844

PBC2  PBC

.706

Int2  INTEN

.831

Int2 INTEN

.888

S.E.

P

.083

CR

AVE

α

.937

.789

.874

.920

.876

.895

.892

.675

.905

.866

.619

.860

.956

.809

.861

.853

.746

.746

.913

.839

.849

***

.088

***

Note: Con= Convenience, SECU= Security, SOC= Sociability, OWN= Ownership,
TEAM= Team Identification, PROG= Programming, EH= Emotional Hedge,
SN=Subjective Norm, PBC=Perceived behavioral control
***= P<0.001
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Discriminant Validity
The discriminant validity of the 15 latent factors was inspected to determine the
extent to which each of the constructs were unique. Significant discriminant validity is
evident in that all of the correlations, range from .082 to .631, were lower than the
suggested values (< .85) threshold (Campbell & Fiske, 1959). Thus, the current study
showed that no relationship failed the model test of discriminant validity regarding the
correlations between the 15 latent factors, and thus, significant discriminant validity was
established.
Further, the square root of the AVE of each construct should be greater than the
correlation of the constructs, indicating discriminant validity (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). In
this sense, in the current study, the results of the square root of the AVE for all constructs
was greater than the absolute value of the correlation of the given construct with other
construct showing discriminant validity. The correlations between latent factors and the
square root of AVE are represented in Table 4-6.
Overall, each of the items did load significantly on its specified factors, the 15factor model adequately accounts for the variance, indicating adequate goodness of fit
statistics when considered in combination with the factor loadings and reliability analyses
and therefore was adequately accepted.
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Table 4-6. Correlations among the Indicators of Mediated Sports Consumption and the
Square Root of AVE
Factor

CON

SECU

SOC

OWN

TEAM

PROG

EH

AVE

Square root
of AVE

CON

1

SECU

.402***

SOC
OWN

1

.561*** .375***
.082

1

.215*** .261***

1

TEAM .226*** .263*** .357***

.354***

1

PROG .233*** .297*** .360***

.337***

.631***

1

.431*** .248*** .285***

.185***

.166**

.341***

EH

1

.694

.833

.713

.844

.539

.734

.615

.784

.655

.809

.642

.801

.613

.782

Note: Con=Convenience, SECU=Security, SOC=Sociability, OWN=Ownership,
TEAM=Team Identification, PROG=Programming, EH=Emotional Hedge.
***
p<0.001, ** p<0.01,
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Structural Equation Modeling
Nomological Validity
Structural equation modeling was excused to examine the relationships between
motivational factors and attitude-behavior intention for nomological validity of the
MSMSC score. It should be mentioned that to analyze the nomological validity of the
MSMSC, a new structural model was specified by deleting the PBC variable because the
motivational factors toward the PBC did not account for. This study assumes that since
the PBC is defined as an individual’s control over behavior whether perform the
behavior, the behavior for mediated sports consumption may be more likely autonomous
motivation-based, rather than controlled motivation. Therefore, this study decided to
exclude the factor of PBC, because the PBC is not predictive of behavioral intention over
behavior performance. This can be supported from previous research indicated that
attitudes and subjective norms were found as prominent predictors of intentions than the
PBC (Cunningham & Kwon, 2003). Therefore, new specified model was established and
is presented in Figure 6.
The results of revised model fit indices indicated the measurement model is an
acceptable fit to the data, a χ2(940) = 2241.831, RMR= .045, CFI= .901, and
RMSEA= .045, 90% CI of RMSEA [.045,050].
The association between motivational factors and attitudes, convenience was
positively predicted by paid TV (β=.226, p<.001), free TV (β=.106, p<.05). Sociability
was positively predicted by social media platforms (β=.188, p<.001), paid TV (β=.141,
p<.001), free TV (β=.205, p<.001), sports bars (β=.259, p<.001), and stadiums (β=.277,
p<.001). Ownership was positively predicted by social media platforms (β=.137, p<.001),
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and paid TV (β=.112, p<.001). Team identification was positively predicted by free TV
(β=.207, p<.05), sports bars (β=.192, p<.001), and stadiums (β=.313, p<.001). However,
convenience was negatively predicted by sports bars (β=-.133, p<.05).
Furthermore, the association between the motivational factors and the subjective
norms, a path sociability toward subjective norms was positively predicted (β=1.000,
p<.001). Lastly, the association between attitude and behavioral intention toward
mediated sport consumption was tested. This study found that the paid TV was positively
associated with the intentions toward mediated sports consumption TV (β=.108, p<.05).
The standardized factor loadings with a second-order factor model for the MSMSC is
presented in Figure 4-3.
In summary, the result of full structure equation modeling with a second-order
model for nomological validation, the MSMSC demonstrated adequate goodness of fit
statistics. Also, the results were partially supported for the theoretically proposed the
framework regarding the seven motivational factors. That is, convenience, sociability,
ownership, team identification was positively associated with attitudes toward social
media platforms, paid TV, free TV, Sports bars, stadiums, and sociability was positively
associated with subjective norms. Lastly, paid TV was positively associated with
behavioral intention. All factor loadings between motivational factors toward attitudes,
subjective norms, and intention of the MSMSC are listed in Table 4-7. Also, all indicator
factor loadings, validity, and reliability for the MSMSC are presented in Table 4-8.
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Figure 4-3. A Standardized Factor Loadings in Structural Equation Modeling for
MSMSC
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Table 4-7. Factor Loadings, Direct Effect, Indirect Effect, and Total Effect of MSMSC
β

Path

γ

CON→MEDIA

.077

Direct
effect
.037

CON→PAIDTV

.226***

.201

.201

CON→ FREETV

.106**

.122

.122

CON→ BARS

-.133**

-.053

-.053

CON→ STADIUM

-.091

-.050

-.050

SECU→ STADIUM

-.087

-.073

-.073

SOC→ MEDIA

.188***

.124

.124

SOC→ PAIDTV

.141***

.105

.105

SOC→ FREETV

.205***

.019

.019

SOC→ BARS

.259***

-.046

-.046

SOC→ STADIUM

.277***

.027

.027

OWN→ MEDIA

.137***

.106

.106

OWN→ PAIDTV

.112***

.084

.084

OWN→ FREETV

.020

.006

.006

TEAM→ MEDIA

.131

.186

.186

TEAM→ PAIDTV

.095

.148

.148

TEAM→ FREETV

.207**

.258

.258

TEAM→ BARS

.192***

.194

.194

TEAM→ STADIUM

.313***

.276

.276

PROG→ MEDIA

.123

.124

.124

PROG→ PAIDTV

.033

.033

.033

PROG→ FREETV

.080

.124

.124

EH→Media

.056

.056

,56

EH→ PAIDTV

-.033

-.019

-.19

EH→ FREETV

-.018

-.027

-.27

EH→ BARS

-.025

-.024

-.24
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Indirect
effect

Total
effect
.037

β

Direct
effect
.214

MEDIA→ INTENTION

.018

.013

.013

PAIDTV→ INTENTION

.108**

.100

.100

-.024

-.027

-.027

-.007

-.010

-.010

.016

.015

.015

-.032

-.023

-.023

Path

γ

SOC→ SN

1.000***

FREETV→
INTENTION
BARS→ INTENTION
STADIUM→
INTENTION
SN→ INTENTION

Indirect
effect

PROG→INTENTION

.003

TEAM→INTENTION

.012

OWN→INTENTION

.009

SOC→INTENTION

.007

SECU→INTENTION

.002

CON→INTENTION

.017

Total
effect
.214

.003

Note: Con=Convenience, SECU=Security, SOC=Sociability, OWN=Ownership,
TEAM=Team Identification, PROG=Programming, EH=Emotional Hedge.
***
p<0.001, ** p<0.01
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Table 4-8. Indicator Factor Loadings, Validity, and Reliability for MSMSC
Factor
Convenience

Item

Loading

I am not obligated to stay in my
seat
I do not need to struggle with
getting a seat in the stadiums
I can watch it without any
interruption

I can protect myself from risks or
dangers
I feel more secure

α
.762

881

.713

.792

.881

.539

.703

.826

.615

.840

.707

.728

.726

Security
I can experience lower anxiety

CR AVE
.872 .694

.785
.780
.695

Sociability
I have quality time with my friends
or family
It allows me to enjoy hanging out
with others
I can chat with people about sports

.662

.674
.658

Ownership
I can record the games if I want to
Recording and keeping sport games
is important to me
Collecting and recording games is
valuable

90

.773
.877

.750

Factor

Item

AVE

α

.884

.655

.839

.843

.642

.797

.755

.613

.756

Loading CR

Team
Identification
I believe it is important to support
my favorite team
I am a huge fan of my favorite team
It demonstrates my support for my
favorite team
It demonstrates my support for
sport teams(s) in general

.720
.792
.749

.753

Programming
I can learn more about the games
with commentaries

.723

I can experience and listen to the
whole story of the sports games and

.740

players
I can enjoy the customized viewing

.802

Emotional
Hedge
If my team is losing, then I can stop
watching it
If the game is boring, I can turn it
off

.813

.748

Note: C. R= Construct validity, AVE= Average Variance Extracted, α =Cronbach’s α
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
It is critical for sport teams and sport managers to recognize the importance of
sport fans’ choices and understand why and how they choose to consume sporting events.
This is especially important in recent years because the consumption practices by which
sport fans experience games are continuously evolving. Sport fans currently have various
easy access choices for consumption due to the saturation of broadcast coverage and
online streaming in contemporary times. Mediated sports consumption is now a driving
force in the sports industry, and it is a force to be reckoned with.
The first objective of this was to identify motives for mediated sports
consumption. Motives in the current study were defined as self-governing factors that
positively impact consumption habit through mediated outlets. Although numerous
studies represent the initial effort to develop scale measurements to empirically test and
understand sport fans behavior in terms of spectator sports consumption, additional
efforts need to be put forward so that we may more quantitatively and qualitatively
understand these shifting consumption habits. To accomplish this, the current study
primarily focused on exploring sport fans’ motives regarding mediated sports
consumption to develop a comprehensive scale measurement, namely MSMSC, to
examine sport spectator consumers’ behaviors for a better understanding of their decision
making. As a result, a seven-motive emerged with 21 items was established, which are
the following (see Appendix F): Convenience (3 items), Security (3 items), Sociability (3
items), Ownership (3 items), Team Identification (4 items), Programming (3 items), and
Emotional Hedge (2 items).
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The second objective of this study was to test the MSMSC model for the factor
analysis, construct validity, and reliability. Based on the validity and reliability, the
MSMSC was confirmed to adequately analyze for the motivational factors of mediated
sports consumption. A total of 21 items that represent seven motivational factors is
consistent with previous research on motives for sport involvement (Funk et al., 2002;
James & Ross, 2004; Wann, 1995; Wann et al., 1999). The findings and managerial
implications of the current study are discussed below. Furthermore, avenues for future
study are suggested.
Theoretical Implications
The Psychological Needs
The basic psychological needs, convenience and programming motivational
factors can be found to satisfy an autonomy need; security, ownership, and emotional
hedge factors can be found to fulfill a competence need; and sociability and team
identification motivational factors can be found to meet a relatedness need.
Satisfying each of the needs is a vital for sport fans’ motivation to activate
consumption of spectator sports, but both autonomy and competence needs should be
fulfilled in order to enhance intrinsic motivation (Bandura & Wood, 1989; Deci & Ryan,
1985; Deci, Koestner, & Ryan, 1999; Ryan & Deci, 2017). In this sense, mediated sports
consumption provides better consumption benefits by satisfying sport fans’ autonomy
needs (e.g., convenience, programming) and competence needs (security, ownership,
emotional hedge) that allow them to perceive as self-initiated. Thus, established individuals’
perceived self-initiated acting arouses their engagement willingly in spectator sports,
satisfying the needs of relatedness (e.g., sociability, team identification), as well. In other
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words, since, mediated sports consumption that enhances a sense of choice or personal
value over behavior, sport fans’ autonomy is high.

Figure 5-1. The Psychological Needs for Mediated Sports Consumption Motivation
Approaching by SDT
The current study, therefore, addresses that mediated sports consumption is
weighted more on autonomous motivation than controlled motivation, because mediated
outlets (e.g., social media, live streaming) have the essential characteristics of autonomysupportive contexts (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2010). For example, if a sport fan watches a
sports game using their phones or computers, the determination is made by not because
they ‘have to’, but because they ‘want to’. Consequently, mediated sports consumption
provides more functional and experiential consumption practices to satisfy sport fans’
psychological needs, sustaining intrinsic motivations. For this reason, there is a behavioral
consumption shift, which demonstrates the phenomenon of mediated sports consumption
has become a predominant means of spectating sports consumption practice, while live
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event attendance has been continuing to decline.
MSMSC and Attitudes
The factor of Convenience represents a motive to pursue one’s autonomy, which
is one of the primary factors that affect spectator sports consumers’ decision choice due
to the unprecedented convenience of consumption modalities alternative to the stadium
experience. According to Self-determination theory, an individual’s needs are more likely
to be satisfied when individuals are secure in their autonomy and self-determination
(Ryan & Deci, 2000a). It is possible that home viewing, for example, with a remote in
hand and the ability to control many aspects of consumption, more palpably assures just
such autonomy for a sport fan. This result provides important implications since previous
research found and described the factor of convenience as online shopping consumption
benefits, such as purchasing tickets with easy, were mainly discussed (Donthu & Garcia,
1999; Kaufman-Scarborough & Lindquist, 2002; Rohm & Swaminathan, 2004; Teo,
2002). In this regard, the current study’s results clarify that, for sport fans, there are more
benefits to be enjoyed from mediated sports consumption than from the traditional
stadium experience because mediated sports consumption is driven by self-governance
for fans now readily able to access sporting events with few intervening circumstances, as
the participant said “I am able to pause it and watch it as you plan. I don’t have to sit in a
specified seat. At home, you can relax and watch.”
The Sociability represents a motive to satisfy one’s relatedness, which denotes to
an individual’s desire to build an affiliation with others. Sociability involves the quality
of interaction with an individual’s significant others when sharing interest or information
(Preece, 2001). Various scholars investigated the settings in which spectators watch
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sports at stadiums (Hocking, 1982; Trail et al., 2003; Wakefield & Sloan, 1995), sports
bars (Eastman & Land, 1997; Weed, 2007, 2008), and outside of stadiums (Fairley &
Tyler, 2012). This study indicates that sports are a means of connectivity with others in
everyday life. “Going to a [sport] bar is more social... You go there with friends and
you’re together watching on big screen…you can watch many different games and talk
about the games individually, but you don’t need to focus on the games. You can talk
about the games, but you are more talking about your daily life.” It [watching games at a
sports bar] makes you comfortable to engage conversations with friends or coworkers...
Watching games has more about social-able purpose.” This quote may express that more
fans from remote locations can get involved in the excitement of the sporting event,
encouraging sport fans to keep in the loop. Mediated sports consumption provides good
outlets to enjoy socially connected quality time with others, as shown in previous
research, sports viewing contributes to people’s eustress from their daily lives and
enhances their quality of life with others (Elias & Dunning, 1970; Koppett, 1981; Lasch,
1979; Sloan, 1979; Snyder & Spreitzer, 1978). This result possibly shows that sports are
well-integrated into American culture.
The Ownership factor is a motive that enables sport fans to collect, keep, and
own their favorite games. Spectator sports have been traditionally considered as a service
that cannot be inventoried or stored for further consumption. However, media technology
has changed this reality, which is evident, as shown in research results, in that the factor
of ownership is positively related to social media platforms and paid TV. Obviously,
social media platforms are changing sport fans’ experiences. For example, social
networks such as Instagram are great platforms to distribute the most updated sports
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video highlights instantaneously, enabling people to save the most climactic moments of
their favorite sporting events so that these can be cherished repeatedly anytime and
anywhere, as the participant said, “I usually record it (soccer games) and watch it many
times or later. And I watch games more than once and keep it and watch it again
whenever I want it…I mean you won’t miss anything if you do, I paid for extra to watch
all premium leagues and…I mean I have a limited access to travel to so…record all
games… repeat watching and think about it.”
Additionally, paid TV is an even better way for sport fans to feel ownership,
because paid TV provides both customized and all-access viewer options. The
personalized or multiaccess options available for sport fans to create compelling videos
recorded from field level perspectives unavailable to the free TV viewer and improve
engagement by encouraging fans to watch and even record sporting events from
unlimited locations, experiencing what they never could even if they actually went to the
stadium. Indeed, roughly 81% of sport fans subscribed to Pay TV and 89% of sport fans
say that watching sporting games live is essential (PwC, 2018). It is suggestive that
ownership is a factor that influences sport fans’ consumption behavior, because even fans
who are spectating in an actual stadium are engaging with and savoring the moment with
their devices (e.g., phones) as well. It seems clear that sport managers or marketers are
now essential to understand how the ownership factor impacts sport fans’ enjoyment of
viewing sporting events.
The factor of Team identification, originally derived from the literature (e.g.,
Branscombe and Wann (1991), is a motive for consumption, as for fans, there is a need to
express enthusiasm for their favorite teams and/or players. The results from the current
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study revealed that team identification was positively associated with free TV, sports
bars, and stadiums, which were consistent with the findings from previous research. That
is, supporting a team has a certain level of allure which motivates sporting event
consumption (Funk et al., 2002; Jeffres et al., 2003; Kim, James, & Kim, 2013;
McDonald, Milne, & Hong, 2002; Sutton et al., 1997; Trail et al., 2000), as the
participant said, “I like to exhibit public support for my team through attendance and I
tried to wear my team jersey during game day even if I can’t make it to attend because it
means a lot to me and probably to my team also.”
In addition, team identification is based on social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner,
1986), which consists of the personal identification (e.g., interests) and social
identification (e.g., social group) (Turner, 1982; Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, &
Wetherell, 1987). This means that sport fans who have similar interests within their
groups (e.g., sports), feel they have a strong sense of belonging to family, friends, and
colleagues, spending quality time by watching sport games. In this regard, sport fans who
have an innate need to belong with others (e.g., interpersonal personality) (Baumeister &
Leary, 1995; Wann, Waddill, Brasher, & Ladd, 2015), may eagerly seek the of group
engagement via being connected to a team and other fans connected to that team,
especially through social relationship established in place where other fans gather (e.g.,
sports bars, stadiums, free TV).
Conversely, even if the sport fans have a more intrapersonal personality, they
often still want to share sport-related content with others connected in fandom to the
same team, but privately (e.g., social media, paid TV). This is because the formation of
team identification, according to the Self-determination Theory, is a result of interactions
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between personal intrinsic and/or extrinsic with endearing features of sporting settings.
As such, it is clear to emphasize that team identification is a significant factor in
attracting sport fans to consume sport games both in stadiums and mediated sports
consumption. Therefore, as sport fans’ engagement is the primary objective for sport
organizations, continuing efforts, via effective marketing and enabling fans to be more
strongly connected to other fans, capitalizing on team identification, become more
profoundly necessary with sports consumption now well expanded beyond the boundaries
of the simple stadium.
Among the other motivational factors of sport fans’ consumption, security,
programming, and emotional hedge were not significantly associated with the attitudes,
subjective norms, and intentions. In the field of sport management literature, some of the
motives (e.g., convenience, sociability, team identification) have been discussed
extensively, whereas others (e.g., ownership, security, programming, emotional hedge)
found as unique factors in the current study, have received relatively little attention.
Nonetheless, in consideration of the growing segment that is consuming exclusively
through mediated sports channels, security, programming, and emotional hedge are
considered significant enough factors. These satisfy sport fans’ when consuming
spectator sports, because they provide for different fan needs that are gratified through
mediated sports consumption.
Many people are currently expressing concerns about personal safety in public
venues, especially, mega sporting events (e.g., the Olympics or the World Cup) which
accommodate even thousands of sport fans and have become increasing attractive to
people prone to perpetrate violate attacks, and this reduces the desire for fans to
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physically attend such occasions. In this regard, Security becomes a motive for mediated
consumption, as it eliminates individuals’ perceived risks of being present at live events,
and this has a negative on physical attendance. Several studies have empathized the
importance of security and have identified potential threats, such as terrorist attacks or
mass shootings, at large, international sporting events (Coaffee & Wood, 2006;
Giulianotti & Klauser, 2010). Thus, security is now considered a significant mitigating
factor for sport organizations to reconceive in order to understand, anticipate, and market
to sport fans, influencing planning to attend future sporting events. This is because,
according to the Theory of planned behavior, attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived
behavioral control positively predict individual’s intention to behave in a certain ways
(Ajzen, 1985, 2002). For example, if close friends and family show their security concern
about attendance, these concerns (subjective norms) influence sport fans’ decision
making to attend stadiums (intentions).
Current research, however, questioned whether the security factor was
significantly associated with attitudes toward stadium experience and revealed that factor
as not significant. It is possible that sport fans do not see any risk, believing stadiums are
not likely to be targets for terrorists or mass shooters, however, this study suggests that
the need for security should be an important marketing consideration, because any fear of
attending live events can detract from sport fans’ experience and, in turn, lead to a pursuit
of mediated sports alternatives.
In the contemporary era of sports consumption, second screens provide an integral
experience during live sports viewing, which leads to programming as a factor in fan
decision making. Programming is defined as a motive to learn about things in sports
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through programming and commentaries, as the participant expressed, “That has
naturally made television a better storyteller for America’s new greatest pastime. It’s like
a feeling of information completeness. Further described that every game has its story. At
the stadium, I have no clue what’s happening when there’s something violation. It is just
lack of the reply…They (stadium) don’t tell you anything about the situation.”
According to the uses and gratifications approach to media effect, individuals
tend to be motivated to satisfy their social or psychological needs by seeking out different
media contents at different times, which indicates that the individual’s needs are gratified
through particular media consumption differently (Blumler & Katz, 1974; Katz, Blumler,
& Gurevitch, 1973). Sport fans are no different. With the development of the innovations
in network technology, second screens, supplementary content while viewing (e.g., a
mobile device) enable a seamless experience for sport fans, and their use is on the rise.
For example, sport fans use second screen devices to look up the team, players, and any
the game-related information during watching the game (Cunningham & Eastin, 2017).
This can be supported by the balance theory (Heider, 1958) and cognitive dissonance
(Festinger, 1957), which indicate that people consistently seek information that is
consistent with their prevailing attitudes, beliefs, and thoughts.
It is possible that sport fans choose mediated sports channels because these are
more effective means of having their social or psychological needs met. Indeed, one of
the reasons to watch a game on mediated sports channels is because sport fans think that
they may miss important commentaries or highlights by being in stadiums. Sport fans are
the ultimate multitaskers, looking up stats during the game, posting on social media,
which they do even when they are present in the stadium. These various experiences
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through mediated sports consumption provide an immersive fan experience. In this sense,
programming is a very important factor to satisfy those underlying social or
psychological needs by offering opportunities, in the midst of an event, access to nearly
any information they seek. Sports organizations in the modern atmosphere need to
understand how the programming factor influences sport fans’ involvement while
viewing sport game and to utilize marketing for this wisely.
An Emotional hedge is a unique factor that can positively impact mediated sports
consumption. The factor of the emotional hedge is a motive to protect sport fans from
emotional exhaustion (e.g., the team lost). According to the affective disposition theory
of sports spectatorship (e.g., Raney (2006); (Zillmann, Bryant, & Sapolsky, 1989a;
Zillmann & Cantor, 1972), the enjoyment of viewing a sporting event, such as emotional
highs and lows, are dependent upon the outcome of the games from their favorite teams
(Bryant & Raney, 2000; Zillmann et al., 1989a). In this regard, sport fans may prefer
mediated sports consumption because of the emotional rewards they receive during a
game, as the participant explained, “It’s safer environment…also, there is less damage if I
am watching games at home because my team goes wrong then I can leave, but at the
stadium, it takes longer.” In other words, sport fans can minimize the intensity of
negative emotions by consuming mediated sports. Therefore, understanding how the
mediated sport experience impacts spectator sports consumption behavior is important to
marketers of live events, because contemporary sport consumers are now given
substitution options, which provide significant benefits that seem more readily able to
satisfy the social, emotional, and psychological needs of modern consumers.
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MSMSC and Subjective Norms
This study revealed that the factor of sociability only was positively associated
with subjective norms about consumer choices. It is likely that the factor of sociability,
the desire to have a good time with friends, has a direct influence on decisions to watch
games together. It is probable that the factor of sociability and the pursuit of sports
consumption as a group-focused activity has a greater role to play than other factors, such
as convenience, security, ownership, team identification, programming. As previous
research found that social identification or affiliation (e.g., friends) had the most
considerable aspect on attendance decision made (Cunningham & Kwon, 2003; Melnick,
1993; Trail & James, 2001a; Wann, 1995; Wann & Robinson, 2002), the decision to
consume sport games through mediated outlets will be no different; however, mediated
sports consumption should be performed their own willingness, unlike feeling pressured
to go to a stadium to approve significant others. For example, the prior study reported
that less than 2 % of professional sport spectators attend sporting events alone (Mullin et
al., 2014). This may show that sport consumers spend most of their time attending in
sports stadiums with their significant others.
Further, it is possible that mediated sports consumption is more likely to show a
dominant factor, compared to stadium experience in terms of sociability, because
mediated sports consumption involves no pressured from a socialized norm of behavior,
weighted by their willingness or own will over behavioral performance.
MSMSC and PBC
Although the relationship between motivational factors and the factor of PBC were
not associated, this study provides some insights into this complex issue. Previous studies
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in the context of spectator sports indicated that the majority of sport fans must deal with
such essential issues, which are money and/or time. Some researchers considered those
issues as major restriction factors that limited sport fans’ spectator sports consumption. In
the current study, however, there was no association between motivational factors of
mediated sports consumption and PBC. This may indicate that since watching spectator
sports through various avenues of mediated sports platforms is more likely autonomyoriented behavioral regulations in which the process of volitional control over the
behavioral performance may be unnecessary.
In short, this study suggests that mediated sports consumption that allows sport fans
to avoid their perceived any limitations and/or environmental barriers to consuming
spectator sports, which enable to reflect sport fans’ evaluation of the capacities and the
restrictions in terms of behavioral performance (Ajzen, 1985; Hagger et al., 2001). This,
therefore, is a clear distinction consumption behavior between mediated sports
consumption and live attendance at a stadium. Further, as a sport fan, while there is no
better place to experience a sport game than at the stadium, there is no better place to view
a sport game than mediated sports platforms. As a sport fans, there really is nothing like
watching the game either at the stadium or through the mediated sports consumption. In
this regard, mediated sports consumption would provide more various benefits to sport fans,
because they have given many different options to watch the game by the freedom to make
choice and decision. Thus, the decision is more likely to satisfy their psychological needs
than stadium experience, sustaining a high involvement of spectator sports consumption.
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Managerial Implications
The findings of key factors conducted in the dissertation have some practical
implications for the sport marketing practice in the sport consumer behavior discipline,
particularly in the area of spectator sports. Among the findings, the most important is that
sport fans’ choice of mediated sports outlets is to satisfy individual’s psychological needs
(e.g., convenience for autonomy, socialization for relatedness, programming for
competence) that cannot otherwise be fulfilled by mediated consumption outlets. That is,
flexibility and accessibility are the key benefits that satisfy sport fans’ needs of consuming
spectator sports, because they seek different needs at different times that will be gratified
through mediated sports consumption. Also, sport fans can diminish the intensity of
negative emotions (e.g., emotional hedge) by consuming mediated sports channels. This
may indicate that mediated sports consumption has revolutionized gaming as a newfound
spectator sport, which has potential to provide benefits to sports broadcasting to attract
strong fan engagement by creating exclusively through mediated sports platforms.
Similarly, sport marketers also can look for more sophisticated ways to leverage an
incredible marketing strategy by launching a product via social media targeting, since sport
fans have a desire to view spectator sports on specific social media platforms (e.g.,
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter). For example, although it is not a new idea, celebrity
endorsements involve new trends in effective marketing communications that lead to
bigger impact brands and marketing awareness via social media advertising, because
celebrity athletes are able to deliver campaigns or products directly to highly engaged sport
fans via social media.
Additionally, mediated sports consumption enables sport fans to record and keep
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their favorite contents (e.g., ownership) and customize their interest (e.g., programming)
by managing through mediated sports platforms. This has exclusive benefits that compare
to the traditional stadium experience, as mediated sports consumption provides functional
roles for sport fans to help start viral internet memes and catch up on the day’s top sports
highlight videos for sport fans who have lack the time to watch live games. As such, the
functional roles of mediated sports consumption could offer digital marketing tools to sport
marketers by tracking sport fans’ involvement and fan behavior. In this sense, the MSMSC
measurement scale could be a suitable measurement for sport marketers not only to
improve market segment prioritization, but also to help generate marketing strategies
across the country by a better understanding of target segmentation. Furthermore, the
motivational factors and its items of the MSMSC measurement scale can be used in
increasing live attendance by identifying what sport fans need and desire, which can help
increase attendance and enhance the in-stadium fan experience.
It should be noted that since managing risk and preventing accidents from
organized violence such as terrorism to inherent and assumed risks has been a consistent
concern over the past decade, sport teams and facility managers should recognize the need
to keep sport fans safe. Accordingly, the factor of security is one of the most critical issues
that sport managers should ponder for the appropriate solution. Comprehensively
understanding the security factor enables sport teams and managers to effectively improve
the in-stadium fan experience, creating positive spectator sports consumption.
In summary, the findings of this study provide practical and theoretical
implications of how the mediated sport consumption impacts spectator sports
consumption behavior. It is also important to sport marketers of live events because
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contemporary sport consumers are given substitution options, which provide significant
benefits and expectations of positive emotional benefits to satisfy social and
psychological needs. Therefore, when utilized appropriately, the seven-factor MSMSC
measurement scale helps achieve effective market strategies and comprehension of sport
spectator’s behavior by presenting a variety of optimized motivational factors of
mediated sports consumption.
Suggestions for Future Research
Although this study is an important first step in examining mediated sports
consumption motivations, and the developed MSMSC provides sport managers with some
insight into how they can encourage sport fans attendance and create marketing campaigns,
the following suggestions for future research were identified. First, additional studies
should be examined in other broader sample in order to continue to validity and improve
the MSMSC measurement scale that can be examined as an effective marketing tool for
spectator sports in the context of mediated sports consumption.
Second, no effort was made to conduct if differences existed between genders,
and/or ages regarding mediated sports consumption, and thus future research should
examine before it can be determined as a scale capable of conducting mediated sports
consumption motivations in order to provide researchers a better understanding of spectator
sports within mediated sports consumption setting.
Lastly, although the seven-factor model of the MSMSC measurement scale is
appropriate in examining sport fans’ behavioral intention of mediated sports consumption,
further research may seek to identify other unique factors that affect mediated sports
consumption so that researchers provide more useful insights and update the measurement.
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Conclusion
Sport fans consume sporting events differently. The sports media landscape is
evolving rapidly. Sport fans are watching sport games live in the stadium, at local sports
bars, or streaming it on their phone or TV. This study provides meaningful implications
as the first step for sport scholars and managers to identify mediated sports consumption
motives and develop a comprehensive scale measurement to effectively examine
mediated sports consumption behavior. Specifically, this study updated our
understanding of sport fans’ motivation, particularly in how mediated sports consumption
impacts spectator sports consumption and how that is critical to the continued success of
sports franchises when it comes to the modern sports consumption milieu where sport
consumers are empowered in the age of social media and other mediated outlets. Hence,
in order to develop effective marketing and managerial strategies, sport managers need to
understand the fundamental motives that drive sport fans’ choice.
In this regard, this study explored seven motives and developed the motivation
scale for mediated sports consumption measurement (MSMSC), which was empirically
tested to verify the scale measurement. The seven motives were convenience, sociability,
emotional hedge, programming, ownership, team identification, and security. This study
indicates that the seven motives can be able to explain in which the phenomenon of
mediated sports consumption has become a predominant means of spectating sports
consumption practice in recent years. Further, this study suggests that the newly
developed MSMSC is adequate not only to capture mediated sports consumption
behavior but greatly also to understand psychometric properties regarding sport fans’
decision making to consume sport games within the context of mediated sports
consumption.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Informed Consent Form for Interview

Beyond Spectator Sports: Scale Development and Validation for Mediated sports
Consumption
Informed Consent for Interviews
[03/02/2016]
Min Jung Kim, from the Department of Health, Exercise, and Sports Sciences is conducting a
research study. The purpose of the research is to explore benefits sought by mediated sports users
and spectators and categorize those benefits into mediated-sports-specific, live-game-specific and
mutual benefits. You are being asked to participate in this study because you are over 18, and you
are affiliated with UNM as a faculty, staff, or student as well as you are a sport fan.
Your participation will involve an interview with the researchers about sport consumption. The
interview should take about 20-60 minutes to complete. The interview includes questions such as:
‘are you a sport fan?’, ‘What channels usually do you use to consume sports?’ A questionnaire will
accompany the interview. The questionnaire is used to subdivide the participants’ characteristics
by using Big-Five personality and fan identification. The questionnaire should take about 5-10
minutes to complete. Your involvement in the study is voluntary, and you may choose not to
participate. You can refuse to answer any of the questions at any time as well as will have 7 days
to request to be removed from the study after the interview is completed. There are no known risks
in this study, but some individuals may experience discomfort or loss of privacy when answering
questions. Data will be destroyed all relevant data and identifiable information after completed the
analysis. You will be given an ID number. This number is used instead of using your name and this
protects your identity; which will be destroyed at the end of the study.
The findings from this project will provide information on beneficent of mediated sports users and
spectators and categorize those benefits into mediated-sports-specific, live-game-specific, and
shared benefits. If published, results will be presented in summary form only Kim, M.J.
If you have any questions about this research project, please feel free to call Min Jung Kim at 858775-1141. If you have questions regarding your rights as a research subject, or about what you
should do in case of any harm to you, you may call the UNM Office of the IRB (OIRB) at (505)
277-2644 or irb.unm.edu.
By signing below, you will agree to participate in the above-described research study.

_________________________________
Name of Adult Participant

_________________________________
Signature of Adult Participant

_______
Date

_________________________________
Name of Research Team Member

_________________________________
Signature of Research Team Member

_______
Date
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Appendix B: Free Thought Listing Survey
Please answer each of the following questions. There are no “right” or “wrong”
answers. I simply want you to indicate the most accurate response by writing the
appropriate answer in the space next to each item.
1. Please explain what are benefits for watching sporting events at Stadium comparing
to watch it at home, sport bars, and/or through the Internet-based media platforms, such
as social media, YouTube, ESPN, etc.? Please list below as many as you can.

2. Please explain what are benefits for watching sporting events at home, sport bars,
and/or through the Internet-based media platforms, such as social media, YouTube,
ESPN, etc.? comparing to watch it at stadium? Please list below as many as you can.
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Appendix C: A Panel of Expert Review
Beyond Spectator Sports: A Development and Validation for Mediated Sports
Consumption
By
Min Jung Kim
The purpose of this study is to develop a comprehensive scale to measure the motivation of various
forms of mediated sports consumption (MSMSC). Mediated sports consumption, defined as
consumption of sports through substitute outlets, including home television, the Internet streaming
service, social networking, and sports bars, is an alternative to physical attendance (Bale, 1998;
Chalip, 2006; Eastman & Land, 1997; Fairley & Tyler, 2012; Oliver & Nabi, 2004; Raney, 2006;
Weed, 2007, 2008). This study consisted of three phases, literature review, free-thought list, and
interviewing, to develop the initial constructs and items for a mediated sports consumption scale
measurement. First, a qualitative approach, specifically semi-structured interviews with 15
heterogeneous sport consumers, was utilized to generate themes. Second, a group of 40 sport fans
completed a free-thought listing survey in order to obtain more substantive insights pertinent to
ensure an adequate sampling of the construct domain from the qualitative research. Lastly, based
on the literature review, face-to-face interviews, and a free-thought listing survey, the initial
constructs and their items were developed. As a result, this study identified 11 motives that
influence mediated sports consumption, including multi-games access, multitasking, economic
consideration, emotional hedge, convenience & privacy, programming & storytelling, sociability,
ownership, fanship, entertainment, and security.
The following items are designed for the use of expert judges to help develop a measurement
instrument that can examine the market demand of mediated sports consumption. In order to
improve face validity and content validity of measures of mediated sports consumption, the judges
were asked to evaluate each of the items and provide comments.
•
•
•
•

You can write actual questions/statements that may represent the factors and items
You can provide clarification regarding the supplied definitions of each factor and items
(if required)
You can add additional items to the existing factors (if deemed constructive and/or
necessary), and/or
You can rate by “clearly representative”, “somewhat representative”, or “not
representative”
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Factor
Multi-games
access
Motive to follow
several sort
games
simultaneously

Item

Comment

1) Following different teams
simultaneously is important to me
2) I can easily access to several sport
games at the same time
3) I can switch to a different game
anytime at my wish
4) Watching different sport games at
once is important to me
5) I can watch different games at the
same time

Item

Comment

1) I can do other things (e.g.,
homework, cooking, catching up on
email…etc.) while watching games
Motive to engage 2) I can relax and do whatever I want
in other (nonto while watching games
sports) activities 3) It allows me to work on multiple
while consuming different tasks
sports
4) I like doing something else while
watching sport games
Multi-tasking

Item
Emotional
hedge

1) If my team is losing then I can stop
watching it
2) If the game is boring, I can turn it
Motive to protect
off
themselves from
their emotional 3) I can still enjoy hanging out with
exhaustion (e.g., others although my team is losing
team lost)
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Comment

Factor
Economic
consideration
Motive to enjoy
sporting events
with lower costs

Item

Comment

1) No extra payment is needed such
as parking fee, concession, tickets
2) It is more affordable
3) I can save time
4) I can enjoy cheaper snacks and
drinks
5) I do not worry about any extra
time such as waiting in line for
restroom or concession or looking
for parking lots
6) I do not need to worry about
travel time
7) I can save money

Item

Comment

1) I can record the games if I want to

Ownership
Motive to collect,
keep, and own
his/her favorite
games

2) Recording and keeping sport
games is important to me
3) I can keep it
4) Collecting and recording games is
valuable
5) It is important to collect sport
games which related to my favorite
teams and players
6) I feel like recording and owning
sport games is of artistic merit

Item
1) I consider myself as a sport fan
Team
identification
Motive to express
his/her enthusiasm
for teams and/or
players

2) I am a huge fan of my favorite
team
3) I believe it is important to support
my favorite team
4) It demonstrates my support for my
favorite team
5) It demonstrates my support for
sport team(s) in general
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Comment

Item

Comment

1) It offers convenient location
2) It is more comfortable
Convenience
Motive to
pursuit one’s
autonomy and
privacy

3) I can pause games anytime
4) I can watch it without any interruption
5) I can control the atmosphere
6) It is not required to make schedules
7) I am not obligated to stay in my seat
8) It is more flexible
9) I do not need to deal with crowds
10) I do not need to struggle with getting a
seat? in the stadiums

Item
1) I can have a party at home with friends
Sociability
Motive to have
a desire to
build an
affiliation with
others

2) I enjoy watching sport games more
when I am with a large group of people
3) It gives me more opportunity to connect
with others with ease
4) It is more enjoyable
5) I feel closer to others
6) I really enjoy interacting with others
7) I have quality time with my friends or
family
8) I can chat with people about sports
9) I like to share my opinions about sport
teams and players
10) I enjoy discussing sport-related issues
with others
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Comment

Programming
& Story telling
Motive to learn
about things in
sports through
programming
and
commentaries

Item

Comment

1) I can watch the games better
2) I can learn about the games with better
commentaries
3) I can experience and listen whole story
of the sports games and players
4) I can replay and remove ambiguity
5) I can replay and can see more closely
what really happened
6) It is more informed when listening to
commentaries
7) I can enjoy the customized viewing
through the Internet streaming service

Entertainment
Motive to
achieve
happiness and
have fun

Item
1) I can have good times
2) It is fun
3) It is amusing
4) It is enjoyable
5) It is simply a form of entertainment
6) It has less distraction than a stadium
7) It allows me to enjoy hanging out with
others
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Comment

Appendix D: Questionnaire for Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
Please reading the following information below before beginning this survey.
The purpose of this survey is to develop a comprehensive scale to measure the
motivation of various forms of mediated sports consumption. Mediated sports
consumption, defined as consumption of sports through substitute outlets, including
home television, the Internet streaming service, social networking, and sports bars, is an
alternative to physical attendance, such as a sport stadium.
Based upon your understanding of mediated sports consumption provided above, please
provide your answer.
Section 1. During the past 3 months, which of the following channels you have used most
frequently to follow your favorite sport(s) or team(s)’ games? Please check the box below.

□ The Internet streaming service
□ TV Broadcasting
□ Sports bars
□ Other (

)

Section 2. Please answer the following questions by circling the appropriate number from
1-7.
I watch sporting events through my favorite channel identified in Section 1
because…
Strongly
Disagree
1) Following different teams
simultaneously is important to me
2) I can easily have access to
several sport games at the same
time
3) I can switch to a different game
anytime I wish

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4) Watching several sport games at
once is important to me

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5) I can watch different games at
the same time

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6) I can do other things (e.g.,
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homework, cooking, catching up on
email…etc.) while watching games
7) I can relax and do whatever I
want to while watching games

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8) It allows me to work on
multiple different tasks

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9) I like doing something else
while watching sport games

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10) If my team is losing then I can
stop watching it

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

15) I can record the games if I want
to

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

16) Recording and keeping sport
games is important to me

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

17) Collecting and recording games
is valuable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

11) No extra payment is needed

such as parking fee, concession,
tickets
12) It is more affordable
13) I can enjoy cheaper snacks and
drinks
14) I can save money

18) It is important to collect sport
games which related to my favorite
teams and players
19) It offers convenient location

20) It is more comfortable
21) I can watch it without any
interruption
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22) I can control the atmosphere

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

23) It is not required to make
schedules

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

24) I am not obligated to stay in
my seat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

26) I do not need to deal with
crowds

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

27) I do not need to struggle with
getting a seat in the stadiums

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

28) I consider myself as a sport
fan

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

25) It is more flexible

29) I am a huge fan of my favorite
team
30) I believe it is important to
support my favorite team
31) It demonstrates my support
for my favorite team
32) It demonstrates my support
for sport team(s) in general
33) I can watch the game better
34) I can learn more about the
games with commentaries
35) I can experience and listen to
the whole story of the sports games
and players
36) I can replay and can see more
closely what really happened
37) It is more informed when
listening to commentaries
38) I can enjoy the customized
viewing through the Internet
streaming service
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39) I feel safer

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

45) I can protect myself from risks
or dangers

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

46) It gives me more opportunity
to connect with others with ease

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

47) It allows me to enjoy hanging
out with others

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

48) I really enjoy interacting with
others

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

49) I have quality time with my
friends or family

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

50) I can chat with people about
sports

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

51) I like to share my opinions
about sport teams and players

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

40) I can experience lower anxiety

41) I worry about going to public
places where many people get
together
42) I feel more secure

43) I worry about being
surrounded by many people
44) I have safety concerns at
sport stadiums

52) Attending live events is time
consuming
53) I do not worry about any extra
time such as waiting in line for
restroom or concession
54) I do not need to worry about
travel time
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Section 3. Demographic information
1. What is your gender?
(1) Male

(2) Female

(3) Prefer not to say

2. What is your ethnicity?
(1) Asian/Pacific Islander (2) African-American/Black (3) Hispanic or Latino (4)
White

(5)

Native

American

or

American

Indian

(6)

Other

________________________

3. What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed?
(1) Less than a high school diploma (2) High school degree or equivalent (3) Bachelor’s
degree

(4)

Master’s

degree

(5)

Doctorate

(6)

Other

(please

specify)_______________________

4. What is your current employment status?
(1) Employed full-time (40+ hours a week) (2) Employed part-time (less than 40 hours
a week) (3) Unemployed (currently looking for work) (4) Unemployed (not currently
looking for work) (5) Student (6) Retired (7) Self-employed (8) Unable to work

5. What is your marital status?
(1) Single (never married) (2) Married (3) In a domestic partnership (4) Divorced (5)
Widowed
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6. What is your household income?
(1) Below $10k (2) $10- $50k (3) $50k-$100k (4) $100k-$150k (5) Over $150k

7. What is your age?
(1) 18-22 (2) 23-29 (3) 30-35 (4) 36-40 (5) 41-45 (6) 46-50 (7) 51- 55 (8) 5660 (9) more than 61

8. How long do you watch sport-related contents (e.g., sport games, sport news) through
media a day?
(1) Less than 1 hour (2) 1 hour- 2 hours (3) 2 hours -3 hours (4) 3 hours-4 hours (5)
More than 5 hours
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Appendix E: Questionnaire for Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
This survey is to identify sports fans’ consumption behavior for watching sporting events,
especially mediated sports consumption.
Section 1. which of the following channels you have used most frequently to watch your
favorite sports or team(s)’ game? Please check one.
1) YouTube TV
2) Hulu Live
3) PlayStation Vue
4) Twitch Prime (via Amazon)
5) Social Media Platforms (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, etc…)
6) Sports Bars/pubs
7) UFC Flight Pass
8) NFL Game Pass
Section 2. How long do you watch sport-related contents (e.g., sport games, sport news)
through media a day?
(1) Less than 1 hour (2) 1 hour- 2 hours (3) 2 hours -3 hours (4) 3 hours-4 hours (5) More
than 5 hours
Section 3. Please answer the following questions by circling the number from 1-5.
Strongly
agree

Strongly
disagree

I consider myself to be a sport fan

①

②

③

④

⑤

My friends see me as a sport fan

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

I believe that watching sports games is the most
enjoyable form of entertainment
My life would be less enjoyable if I were not able to
watch sports games
Being a sport fan is very important to me
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Section 4. The following questions are to ask your experience of watching sports games
through various outlets, such as home television, the Internet streaming service, social
networking, or sports bars. Please provide your answer to the following questions based on
your experience compared to physical attendance at a sport stadium.
Strongly
agree

Strongly
disagree

No extra cost is required such as parking fee, tickets

①

②

③

④

⑤

it is more affordable

①

②

③

④

⑤

it offers convenience location

①

②

③

④

⑤

I can save money

①

②

③

④

⑤

it is more flexible

①

②

③

④

⑤

I do not need to deal with crowds

①

②

③

④

⑤

I am not obligated to stay in my seat

①

②

③

④

⑤

I can control the atmosphere

①

②

③

④

⑤

I can switch to a different game anytime I wish

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

I worry about being surrounded by many people

①

②

③

④

⑤

I can protect myself from risks or dangers

①

②

③

④

⑤

I feel more secure

①

②

③

④

⑤

I can enjoy cheaper snacks and drinks
I do not need to struggle with getting a seat in the
stadiums
I can watch it without any interruption
I can watch the game better
I have safety concerns at sport stadiums
I worry about going to public places where many
people get together
I can experience lower anxiety
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I have quality time with my friends or family

①

②

③

④

⑤

it allows me to enjoy hanging out with others

①

②

③

④

⑤

I can chat with people about sports

①

②

③

④

⑤

I can have a party at home with friends

①

②

③

④

⑤

I feel closer to other fans

①

②

③

④

⑤

I really enjoy interacting with others

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

I can record the games if I want to

①

②

③

④

⑤

recording and keeping sport games is important to me

①

②

③

④

⑤

collecting and recording games is valuable

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

I am a huge fan of my favorite team

①

②

③

④

⑤

it demonstrates my support for my favorite team

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

it is more informed when listening to commentaries

①

②

③

④

⑤

I can learn more about the games with commentaries

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

it gives me more opportunity to connect with others
with ease
I enjoy watching sport games more when I am with a
large group of people
I enjoy discussing sport-related issues with others

it is important to collect sport games which related to
my favorite teams and players
I can replay and can see more closely what really
happened
I believe it is important to support my favorite team

it demonstrates my support for sport teams(s) in
general
I consider myself as a sport fan

I can experience and listen to the whole story of the
sports games and players
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if my team is losing then I can stop watching it

①

②

③

④

⑤

if the game is boring, I can turn it off

①

②

③

④

⑤

Section 5. The following questions are to ask your overall experience of watching sports
games.
Please circle how you think regarding the questions.

①

②

③

④

⑤

Unpleasant

pleasant

boring

exciting

Dull

Entertaining

Worthless

Valuable

For me, watching sport games through paid live TV
Unpleasant
streaming service (E.g., YouTube, Netflix, ESPN+, Hulu
boring
Live) would be…

pleasant

For me, watching sport games through social media
platforms (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter) would be…

For me, watching sport games through Free TVbroadcasting (E.g., CBS, FOX, NBC etc…) would be…

For me, watching sport games at sports bars or pubs
would be…

For me, watching sport games at a stadium would be…
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exciting

Dull

Entertaining

Worthless

Valuable

Unpleasant

pleasant

boring

exciting

Dull

Entertaining

Worthless

Valuable

Unpleasant

pleasant

boring

exciting

Dull

Entertaining

Worthless

Valuable

Unpleasant

pleasant

boring

exciting

Dull

Entertaining

Worthless

Valuable

Strongly
agree

Most of the people that are important to me would
approve of my watching to sport games through
mediated sports outlets
Watching a game with people close to me (e.g.,
friends/family) would be something I would like to do
My friends are likely to watch sport games through
mediated sports outlets
It would be difficult for me to have the time to go to
attending stadiums
I do not have the money available to go to attending
stadiums

Strongly
disagree

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

①

②

③

④

⑤

I intend to watch sport games using mediated
outlets.

①

②

③

④

⑤

I will try to watch sport games using mediated
outlets.

①

②

③

④

⑤

Section 6. Demographic information
1. What is your gender?
(1) Male

(2) Female (3) Prefer not to say

2. What is your ethnicity?
(1) Asian/Pacific Islander (2) African-American/Black (3) Hispanic or Latino (4)
White (5) Native American or American Indian (6) Other

3. What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed?
(1) Less than a high school diploma (2) High school degree or equivalent (3)
Bachelor’s degree (4) Master’s degree (5) Doctorate (6) Other

4. What is your current employment status?
(1) Employed full-time (40+ hours a week) (2) Employed part-time (less than 40
hours a week) (3) Unemployed (currently looking for work) (4) Unemployed (not
currently looking for work) (5) Student (6) Retired (7) Self-employed (8) Unable
to work
5. What is your marital status
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(1) Single (never married) (2) Married (3) In a domestic partnership (4) Divorced
(5) Widowed

6. What is your household income?
(1) Below $10k (2) $10- $50k (3) $50k-$100k (4) $100k-$150k (5) Over $150k

7. What is your age?
(1) 18-22 (2) 23-29 (3) 30-35 (4) 36-40 (5) 41-45 (6) 46-50 (7) 51- 55 (8) 5660 (9) more than 61

8. What is your zip code of your current residency? Please type it below.
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Appendix: F: Motivation Scale for Mediated Sports Consumption (MSMSC)
Factors
Convenience

Items
I am not obligated to stay in my seat
I do not need to struggle with getting a seat in the stadiums
I can watch it without any interruption

Security

I can experience lower anxiety
I can protect myself from risks or dangers
I feel more secure

Sociability

I have quality time with my friends or family
It allows me to enjoy hanging out with others
I can chat with people about sports

Ownership

I can record the games if I want to
Recording and keeping sport games is important to me
Collecting and recording games is valuable

Team identification

I believe it is important to support my favorite team
I am a huge fan of my favorite team
It demonstrates my support for my favorite team
It demonstrates my support for sport teams(s) in general

Programming

I can learn more about the games with commentaries
I can experience and listen to the whole story of the sports
games and players
I can enjoy the customized viewing

Emotional hedge

If my team is losing, then I can stop watching it
If the game is boring, I can turn it off
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